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SUMMIT REPORT
G , 07 A :

The State Government today ‘par-
tially’ lifted the ban on import on 

non-organic vegetables after some 
vegetables like tomatoes, carrots and 
green chillies were found to be in short 
supply in markets across the State.

State Horticulture Department 
had previously assured to come up 
with a plan and provide suf icient 
supply of vegetables to shopkeepers 
and traders from 04 Apr onwards, 
however with people and traders 
reeling under vegetable shortage, 
the Government has decided to lift 
the ban on tomatoes, carrots and 
green chilies for the time being. 

In a meeting held today, vendors 
of Gangtok have decided to wait till 
Sunday evening for the Department to 
come up with alternate arrangements 
to maintain supply of vegetables at 
reasonable rate, after which they will 
start bringing in supplies from outside 
except green leafy vegetables 

All Sikkim Trader’s Association 
[ASTA] vice-president, Lakpa Sher-
pa, (pic alongside with other traders) 
told reporters today that they are 
willing to cooperate with the Gov-
ernment’s decision but are under 
‘tremendous pressure’ from consum-
ers due to unavailability of essential 
fruits and vegetables in the market.

“If the Government fails then it is 

our duty to make our consumers sat-
is ied by providing them with veg-
etables and fruits which they want 
to eat even if it is non-organic,” he 
added.

Mr Sherpa has further criticized 
the State Government and the De-
partment for focusing only on the 
capital and ‘ignoring’ other markets 
in the State like Jorethang, Nayaba-
zaar, Gyalshing, Mangan and other 
small markets. 

As of now, brinjal, bitter gourd, 
bottle gourd, cauli lower, capsicum, 
carrot, chayote [iskus], cucumber, 
drumstick, lady’s inger, tomato, 
green-chilli and pointed gourd are 
missing from the markets. 

State Govt releases tomatoes, carrots and green 
chillis from ban on non-organic vegetables   

G , 07 A  [IPR]: World 
Health Day 2018 with the 
theme- “Universal Health Cover-
age” with special focus towards 
Elimination of Tuberculosis by 
2022 was observed today at 
Chintan Bhawan in the presence 
of Chief Minister Pawan Cham-
ling as chief guest.

On the day, the CM an-
nounced that the government 
will grant Rs 5 lakh to the GPU 
which makes the GPU TB Free 
and Rs 10 lakh to a TB Free Zilla. 
Further, monthly allowance of 
Rs 3000 each will be given to TB 
patients as nutritional support.

During the event, a booklet 
on TB, Operational Guidelines 
for HPV vaccination and Global 
Audit Tobacco Survey [GATS- 
2] Report were released by the 
Chief Minister.

The programme also fea-
tured the distribution of Kayakalp 
Awards 2017-18 to different Pub-
lic Health Institutions of the State 
for demonstrating high level of 
cleanliness, hygiene and infec-
tion free environment. Among the 
awardees were District Hospital, 
Namchi, District Hospital, Gyalsh-
ing, Soreng PHC, Pakyong PHC, 
Temi PHC and Chungthang PHC.

The CM also launched Mo-

bile Apps on Blood Donation 
and Denture distribution pro-
gramme following which the 
centenary souvenir of STNM 
Hospital was released.

The government doctors of 
Sikkim also felicitated the CM 
on the occasion followed by the 
screening of a short video on Tu-
berculosis.

Earlier on his arrival, the CM 
inaugurated the Tuberculosis 
Mobile Van at the premises of 
Chintan Bhawan.

The programme also had the 
presence of Ministers, MLAs, 
Chief Secretary, Chairpersons 
and Advisors, Government Doc-
tors and staff from throughout 
the State, all District Collectors, 

Block Development Of icers, 
Panchayat fraternity, Nagar Pan-
chayat, senior of icers of the 
government, and Principals and 
students of various schools and 
colleges.

Earlier, Commission-
er-cum-Secretary, Health De-
partment, Vishal Chauhan, in his 

CM announces grants for TB-
Free GPUs and Zillas
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SUMMIT REPORT
G , 07 A :

Minister for Com-
merce and Indus-

tries Department, Ugen T 
Gyatso today inaugurated 
the two-day long second 
edition of Entrepreneur’s 
Meet at Sikkim Manipal 
Institute of Technology 
in Majitar, East Sikkim, a 
press release informs. 

Organized by Evento 
Opus of Sikkim Manipal 
Institute of Technology, 
the two-day event aims 
to provide a stage for 
young entrepreneurs to 
discuss and debate upon 
the issues of the start-up 
world and get more in-
sights paving new ways 
and approaches to the 
market. 

The event features 
business expo, business 
pitch competitions and 

accounts of inspiring 
journeys through chal-
lenges of an entrepreneur 
along with master classes, 
entrepreneur’s talk and 
panel discussions.  

SMIT Director, Profes-
sor Dr Ashis Sharma in 
his address talked about 
the signi icance of Entre-
preneur’s Meet and how 
it in luences young entre-
preneurs to pursue a suc-
cessful career in the ield. 

Chief guest, Mr Gyat-
so applauded the efforts 
of the institute in orga-
nizing the annual en-
trepreneur’s meet and 
said that the gathering 
is necessary for young 
aspirants to learn about 
the business sector, how 
young entrepreneurs 
can reap great bene its 
out of such avenues. He 
stressed on the fact that 

regions like Sikkim and 
other parts of northeast 
India are in dire need of 
exposure and resources.

The event was also 
addressed by Oracle 
Startup Cloud Acceler-
ation Director, Harshad 
Oak who spoke on the im-
portance of taking expert 
help from companies like 
Oracle for exposure and 
experience. 

A panel discussion on 
‘Role of Educators and 
Media in Building En-
trepreneur Ecosystem’ 
was also held in which 
guest speakers and en-
trepreneurs presented 
their idea on the topic 
and also engaged in an 
interactive session with 
the students. 

Founder and CEO, 
HolidayIQ.com, Hari Nair 

2nd Entrepreneurs Meet 
kicks off at SMIT 

turn to pg03

NITESH R PRADHAN
G , 07 A :

Chief Minister and Sik-
kim Democratic Front 

president, Pawan Cham-
ling today said that the 
aim of his party is to win 
40 out of 40 seats in the 
next Assembly elections. 
He asked party members 
to actively engage with 
the people to achieve this 
goal and dispel all propa-
ganda of the opposition.

Mr Chamling chaired 
a meeting of the party 
wherein new members 
were inducted and senior 
leaders were assigned 
various positions within 
the party organisation.

On his upcoming tour 
to West Sikkim, he re-
quested all to come up 
with genuine develop-
mental work demands 
which he said will be 
started within 60 days.

He also informed that 
there are over 4000 gov-
ernment job vacancies in 
the State for those inter-
ested in traditional jobs.

Asking all party 

members and leaders to 
strictly adhere to the par-
ty ideologies, he asked 
the members to keep 
working for the State 
and tackle all the charges 
of opposition and other 
vested interests.

“Democracy is to em-
power the people,” said 
Mr Chamling terming 
himself as a ‘radical dem-
ocrat’.

He also stated that 
the chief aim of the state 
government is to bring 
about equal opportuni-
ties among all Sikkimese 
and added that the party 
has been revolutionary 
in bringing about various 
positive changes in the 
Sikkimese society.

With its historic ifth 
term made possible by 
the support of the peo-
ple, the State govern-
ment has stood the test 
of time, he added.

He also urged the 
gathering to inculcate a 
scienti ic temper in order 
to make the society de-
veloped and progressive.

SDF’s 2019 election aim 
- 40 out 40 Assembly 
seats, says Chamling

turn to pg03

Five police 
stations get 
new SHOs
SUMMIT REPORT
G , 07 A :

Sikkim Police has ef-
fected the transfers 

and promotions of 18 
Police Inspectors of the 
State. PI Prakash Subba 
has been posted as SHO 
Kaluk PS, PI Bijendra 
Thapa as SHO Dentam PS, 
PI Thendup Tseten Bhut-
ia as SHO Sherathang, PI 
Karma Uden Kaleon as 
SHO Mangan and PI Kar-
ma Doma Bhutia as SHO 
Ranipool. 

SMU conducts 
free health 
camp on World 
Health Day
SUMMIT REPORT
G , 07 A :

Department of Com-
munity Medicine 

under the sponsorship 
of Sikkim Manipal Insti-
tute of Medical Sciences 
and Sikkim Manipal Uni-
versity celebrated World 
Health Day at M.G Marg 
in Gangtok, East Sikkim, 
focusing on communi-
ty awareness regarding 
Universal Health Cov-
erage [UHC], a press re-
lease informs.

The event consisted of 
free health check up by a 
team of specialists from 
different specialties like 
Medicine, ENT [Ear, Nose 
and Throat], Pediatrics 
and Physiotherapy along 
with distribution of free 
medicines to the patients. 

300 patients were ex-
amined by the doctors.

The event was attend-
ed by SMU vice-chancel-
lor, Dr MD Venkatesh and 
SMIMS of icials.
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WRITTEN EXAM FOR 
RECRUITS JOINING ARMY

CONDUCT OF COACHING CLASSES FOR 
STUDENTS APPEARING IN WRITTEN 

EXAM FOR ARMY RECRUITMENT.

It is for information of those students 
who have passed medical tests for Army 
Recruitment and now appearing for writ-
ten exam to be held in the fi rst week of 
May 2018.
A special coaching camp is being orga-
nized at Capacity Building, Karfectar, 
Jorethang  from 10th  April 2018 to 25th 
April 2018 to prepare these students for 
written exam.
These students will report to Karfector, 
Jorethang on 09 April by 1400 Hour 
without fail.
Please bring your light bedding, plates 
and mugs plus writing materials.

JAI HIND
Sd/-

Col D.N.Bhutia
Secretary

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 07 A :

The irst phase of 
school twinning pro-

gramme between two 
government schools of 
South district and Man-
jushree Public School 
[MPS] in Temi conclud-
ed today. The two par-
ticipating schools were 
Government Secondary 
School, Lingi Paiyong and 
Government Secondary 
School, Mangzing of Yan-
gang BAC. Five Class X 
students from both the 
schools were chosen to 
participate in the pro-
gramme, a press release 
informs.

The participating 
students stayed at MPS 
for a week from 02-07 
Apr where they inter-
acted with the teachers 
and students of the host 
school.

The aim of the ex-

change organised by 
Rashtriya Madhyamik 
Shiksha Abhiyan [RMSA] 
section of Human Re-
source Development De-
partment, South, was to 
provide additional learn-
ing experience as well 
as to experience another 
school’s environment.

Joint Director, South 
accompanied by Chair-
person, MPS, Deputy 
Director, Temi BAC, and 
Headmasters of both the 
participating schools at-
tended the valedictory 
programme organised at 
the host school today.

The students shared 
their experience about 
their stay at MPS.

Chairperson of MPS, 
while offering khadas 
to students, urged them 
to use the experience 
gained through the pro-
gramme in their daily 
life.

1st phase of school twinning prog concludes at Temi

SUMMIT REPORT
N , 07 A : 

Minister of Roads 
and Bridges De-

partment, GM Gurung 
handed over a cheque 
of Rs 2,63,000 on behalf 
of South District Admin-
istrative Center to Bad-
minton Association of 
Bermiok Tokal president, 
Nawang Choden Bhutia 
during the foundation 

day celebration of Ber-
miok Tokal School today, 
a press release from the 
District Collector [South] 
informs.

The release further 
reads that the inancial 
assistance was provided 
on behalf of South DAC 
under Corporate Social 
Responsibility to install 
a Yonex mat at Tokal Ber-
miok Badminton Court. 

South DAC gives Rs 2.63 
lakh to Bermiok Tokal 

Badminton Assoc

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 07 A :

A team of Bharatiya 
Janta Party Sikkim 

Pradesh visited Nam 
Nang area in the capi-
tal and interacted with 
the residents. The team, 
which was led by Yuwa 
Morcha president, Laten 
Sherpa, and accompanied 
by other youth leaders of 
the party, enquired about 
the various problems and 
issues of the people of 
Nam Nang, informs a BJP 
press release.

The release informs 
that around 50 families 
have been living in tem-
porary huts and sheds 
just below the State Leg-

islative Assembly prem-
ises since the past 70 
years. The government 
has always given them 
false assurance of pro-
viding Pucca houses, the 
party alleges.

The BJP team has as-
sured them to provide jus-
tice. They will be visiting 
the Urban Development 
& Housing Department 
to inquire on its failure to 
provide justice to the peo-
ple of the area along with 
other such areas in Naya 
Bazaar, Rangpo, Arithang 
and Tashi Namgyal Senior 
Secondary School even 
after funds are being pro-
vided by the Centre, the 
release adds.

Will provide justice to Namnang’s 
kutcha house dwellers: BJP Sikkim 

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 07 A :

Indian Cardamom Re-
search Institute [ICRI], 

Regional Research 
Station, Spices Board, 
Tadong conducted a 
Spice Clinic Programme 
at Damlakha in Pakyong, 
East Sikkim on 06 Apr, a 
press release informs.

Spices Board Sci-
entist, Bharat Gu-
dade [Agronomy] and 
Ashutosh Gautam [Crop 
Improvement], were the 
resource persons for the 
programme.

The prime concerns 
of farmers were disease 
management in large 
cardamom, production 
of quality planting mate-
rial and establishment of 
healthy nursery.

While discussing 
the various issues relat-

ed to large cardamom 
cultivation, Mr Gudade, 
explained the various 
methods of soil and nu-
trient management and 
strategies for soil mois-
ture conservation. Dis-
cussing about organic 
cultivation, he said that 
indigenous methods for 
vermicompost and farm 
yard manure should be 
used since this is help-
ful to reduce the cost of 
cultivation and impart 
no antagonistic effect 
on environment. He also 
shared information re-
garding disease and pest 
management in organic 
system.

Crop Improvement 
Scientist, Mr Gautam, 
explained about nursery 
establishment, selection 
of cultivars for various 
locations, necessary 

prerequisite for trans-
planting and importance 
of shade trees in large 
cardamom. He also dis-
cussed about the chang-
es in climatic conditions 
and emphasized on use 
of improved techniques 
to get better yield.

A ield demonstra-
tion was also made for 
better understanding 
of cropping system, dis-
ease identi ication and 
preventive and remedial 
steps in large cardamom.

It may be mentioned 
here, this programme 
was organized in coordi-
nation with Ghan Shyam 
Sharma, a progressive 
farmer from the locality. 
Around 35 farmers from 
Damlakha village partic-
ipated in the programme 
and bene itted from it.

Spice clinic programme by ICRI 
Spices Board at Damlakha

welcome address, presented 
an overview of TB Programme 
in the State and highlighted 
the initiatives taken by the De-
partment under the guidance 
of the CM. He laid stress on the 
resolve of the State government 
to eliminate TB by 2022. He 
shared that the Government 
of India has adopted the Open 
Defecation Free strategy of the 
Sikkim government for elimina-
tion of TB from the country.

The CM, in his address, 
said, “We should not con ine 
this important issue to just a 
one day event but should work 
round the year to make the 

health of the people of Sikkim 
a high priority.”

He expressed best wishes to 
the doctors, of icers of Health 
Department and everybody 
present on the occasion and 
urged the gathering to take the 
message of this day to every 
nook and corner of Sikkim.

“Health is our biggest 
wealth but we tend to neglect 
it and health is determined by 
both physical and mental health 
aspects for a happy life. Ten 
thousand years ago, there was 
hardly any incident of people 
falling ill and everyone lived a 
natural life free of any ailments. 
People were mentally sound 

and balanced and the food that 
was eaten those days was pure 
and natural. It is an irony that 
even with the evolution of tech-
nology, people are falling ill in 
this modern age,” he stated.

“This situation is man-
made as we are adopting un-
healthy practices and unless 
we make our life natural and 
align it to the laws of nature, 
we will not be healthy. Most 
of our illness is psychosomatic 
nowadays and if we can learn 
to tame the mind we can lead 
a healthy and happy life. We 
have to adopt universal com-
passion and accept everybody 
as our own and we should all 

realise that the biggest param-
eter of development is healthy 
and happy life. Clean air, clean 
water, clean food and inde-
pendence are our basic needs 
which can make us happy and 
healthy,” he added.

He urged the doctors and 
health functionaries to raise 
awareness among the masses 
about tips to lead a healthy life.

The CM informed that Sik-
kim was the irst State to start 
Hepatitis B Vaccination and 
Measles vaccine. Human Pap-
illoma Virus [HPV] Vaccine 
will also be started along with 
many other irsts in the State 
to ensure good health for the 

people of Sikkim. The Organ-
ic Mission is a noble idea and 
should be embraced and ad-
opted for the larger good of the 
people of Sikkim, he added.

“I have even offered my 
suggestion to the Central gov-
ernment to put a ban on im-
port of chemical fertilizers and 
make India an Organic coun-
try. The government will save 
enormously on subsidy on fer-
tilizers,” he shared.

He urged all of icers, Pan-
chayat, Nagar Panchayats and 
health workers to work out of 
their routine and work on a 
mission mode to make Sikkim 
the irst TB Free State.

CM announces grants for TB-Free GPUs and Zillas
Contd from pg01

SMRITA KHAWAS
S , 07 A :

“THE NUMBER OF BLACK 
kites dropping from the 
skies over Siliguri since 
Friday has reached an 
alarming level with 90% 
of them dropping dead,” 
said of icials of Himalayan 
Nature and Adventure 
Foundation [HNAF], Sili-
guri. Many of the birds are 
undergoing treatment at 
Bengal Safari: North Ben-
gal Wild Animals Park’s 
Veterinary Hospital near 
Salugara in Siliguri.

Numerous black kites 
were seen falling to the 
ground at Children Park in 
College Para and Tikiapars 
in Siliguri on Friday. 

West Bengal Tourism 
Department along with the 
Forest Department visited 
the spots to take stock of 
the situation on Friday.

Programme co-coor-
dinator, HNAF, Animesh 
Bose, said, “These scav-
enging birds play a vital 
role as environment pu-
ri iers and their absence 
will directly affect the 
environment. The ab-
sence of these birds will 
hamper the environment 
as they play an important 
role in the ecosystem by 
consuming rotting car-

casses and cleaning the 
environment preventing 
the spread of diseases.

Five wards in Sili-
guri namely Ward no 
28,24,19,17 and 12 have 
seen a high number 
of birds falling to the 
ground wherein the sit-
uation is the most severe 
in Ward no 17.”

Mr Bose further said 
that food poisoning may 

be the cause of death. 
However, the actual cause 
of death can be ascer-
tained only after proper 
investigation, he added.

“We demand a thor-
ough examination of the 
birds so that we know 
what they consumed and 
identify the cause as the 
absence of these birds is 
a threat to the environ-
ment. Similar incidents 

had surfaced in the last 
two years wherein 26 
black kites died owing 
to food poisoning but it 
was not reported in the 
media,” claimed Mr Bose.

Meanwhile, Director 
of Bengal Safari: North 
Bengal Wild Animals 
Park, Arun Mukherjee, 
said that the samples will 
be sent for testing to Be-
ligachia Veterinary Hos-
pital in Kolkata.

“We are providing 
medical aid to the ailing 
birds but the death ratio 
is high. As a precaution-
ary measure we have giv-
en directions for incin-
erating the dead birds,” 
said Mr Mukherjee.  

Animal Resource De-
velopment Department 
[ARDD], State Pollution 
Control Department and 
the Forest Department are 
investigating the incident.

Large number of black kites 
dropping dead in Siliguri 
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08 Apr

Temp: 22°C /11°C
Forecast: A shower 
or thunderstorm 
in the area in the 
morning; other-
wise, mostly cloudy 
and not as warm.
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Sunset: 5:56 PM
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GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY, LIVESTOCK, 

FISHERIES AND VETERINARY SERVICES
 KRISHI  BHAWAN TADONG.

No: 102/AH&VS/Adm.        Date: 03/04/2018
NOTICE

The Animal Husbandry, Livestock, Fisheries and Veterinary Services Department an-
nounces result of selected candidates for fi lling 5 (fi ve) post of Drivers in the Department 
on the basis of their performance in the Written Examination and Driving Test examination 
conducted by the Departmental Examination Committee for Direct recruitment to the post 
of Driver. The candidates bearing the following roll numbers are, hereby, declared qualifi ed 
in order of Merit and Roster point based on which their names are recommended for ap-
pointment, approved by the Competent Authority.

ROLL NO. CATEGORY NAME
129 Unreserved Mr. Passang Dawa Tamang

121 BL/Women Mrs. Lhamu Tshering Sherpa

112 OBC/Central List Mr. Mohan Gurung

113 OBC/State List (Women) Miss. Bharati Pokhrel

131 SC(W) Mr.Suren Kumar Kami (provision re-
laxed for selection of male candidate 
in terms of Notifi cation No. M(14)46/
Gen/DoP Pt-III, dated 20.11.2014.)

The above selected candidates are hereby, directed to submit the following documents 
duly attested with original documents for scrutiny and verifi cation on or before 21/4/2018.

All Documents Required are to be Attested by the Competent Authorities.
Certifi cate of Identifi cation,
Valid  Category Certifi cate.

District Collector/Addl. 
District Collector

Renewed Unmarried Certifi cate (for female 
candidates) OR in case of married female 
candidates (husbands C.O.I.)

District Collector/Addl. 
District Collector/SDM/
Revenue Offi  cer/BDO

Local valid employment card
NOC in case of government servant.

Concerned authorised 
offi  cers.

Educational Qualifi cation class VIII passed. Attested by Gazetted 
offi  cers.

The candidates of all candidates shown in the list above is Provisional shall be subject 
to receipt of satisfactory Police Verifi cation Report, Medical Fitness Certifi cate and all other 
relevant documents.

If any selected candidates fails to fulfi l the conditions indicated above before the expiry 
of the prescribed date, it will be presumed that the candidate is not interested in pursuing 
his/her appointment to the post further. Thus, any decision taken thereof, on the matter by 
the State Government shall be fi nal and binding.

Sd/- (DEPUTY SECRETARY)
R.O. No: 07/IPR/PUB/Classi/18-19 Date: 04/04/2018  AH,LF&VS DEPARTMENT

G , 07 A  [IPR]: 
Sikkim Judicial Acade-
my organized a Refresh-
er Course on “Power & 
Duties of Drawing and 
Disbursing Of icers, For-
mulation, Presentation 
of Budget and allied mat-
ters including Financial 
Planning, Financial Rules, 
Maintenance of Accounts” 
for Accounts Of icers, 
Drawing & Disbursing Of-
icer, Accountants, Junior 

Accounts and Accounts 
Staff of the High Court 
and Subordinate Court of 
Sikkim, today at Sikkim 
Judicial Academy, High 
Court Premises in Gang-
tok. Additional Director, 
Finance & Accounts, Fi-

nance Revenue & Expen-
diture Department, Gov-

ernment of Sikkim, Dor-
jee Tashi Bhutia, was the 

resource person for the 
said programme.

State Judicial Academy conducts 
refresher course in Gangtok

Sikkimese model in 
inals of Mr India ’18

YOUGAN TAMANG
G , 07 A :
28 YEAR OLD itness model from Sikkim, Esmile Rai, 
has been selected as one of the inalists of the third 
season of Mr India. Esmile who works in the State For-
est Department passed the audition held in Guwahati 
on 03 Apr and now will be representing Sikkim in the 
inale scheduled to be held in Delhi in June. The audi-

tion is being held in 64 cities all over India.
A itness freak, Esmile also loves reading books, 

acting, travelling and indulging in outdoor sports.
The 5 ft 9 inch hunk was also one of the inalists 

in Mr Mega North East India 2017 held in Assam. He 
has bagged the 4th position in Mr Himalaya pageant 
held in Siliguri.

“As preparation, I am working out, swimming and 
doing meditation. It’s not about winning but learning 
and experiencing new dimensions of modelling on a 
much bigger platform. In fact, it has been a wonderful 
journey,” says Esmile who has acted in two music vid-
eos, “Timro Muskan” and “Yo Nayan Bhari”.

SUMMIT REPORT 
G , 07 A :

Two-day Teacher Educator’s 
Conference organised by 

State Council of Educational 
Research and Training [SCERT] 
concluded on 06 Apr at Hotel 
Sinolchu in Gangtok. This was 
the third edition of the confer-
ence which is organised annual-
ly wherein all teacher educators 
from SCERT, District Institute of 
Education and Training [DIET], 
B.Ed Colleges and Sikkim Uni-
versity participate, a press re-
lease informs.

The inaugural session on 
05 Apr was attended by Minis-
ter for Human Resource Devel-
opment Department, RB Sub-
ba, Additional Chief Secretary, 
HRDD, GP Upadhyay, Director, 
SCERT, Dr Rabin Chhetri, Direc-
tor, Scholarships and Exams, 

Dr YP Nepal, along with Nisha 
Butoliya from Azim Premji Uni-
versity, Principal of North East 
Regional Institute of Education 
[NERIE], Professor Barthakur, 
of icials and faculty from SCERT, 
DIETs and of icials from HRDD 
among others. 

The inaugural session began 
with the presentation of annual 
report by Principal, DIET [Gang-
tok], Tshering Lhamu Bhutia, 
and SCERT Director, Dr Chettri.

Principal of NERIE, Prof Bar-
thakur, gave a presentation on the 
status of teacher education in the 
North East with special reference 
to Assam which was followed by 
two presentations from SB Singh 
and Dr Shanti Ram Adhikari of 
SCERT.

Minister, HRDD, Mr Subba, 
in his address, congratulated 
SCERT for successfully organis-

ing the teacher educator’s con-
ference consecutively for the 
third time. He also applauded 
the SCERT for its efforts and ini-
tiatives to strengthen the teach-
er education in the state which, 
he said, is the backbone of the 
whole educational ecosystem.

The Minister also expressed 
concerns over the shortage of 
mathematics teachers in the 
State and urged all teacher ed-
ucators and educationists to se-
riously contemplate on the issue 
and suggest some practical and 
reliable solutions.

A compendium of research 
papers and study material for 
Diploma in Elementary Educa-
tion [D.El.Ed] course prepared 
by SCERT and DIETs was also 
released during the inaugural 
session.

A presentation on “Merger of 

lagship programmes like SSA, 
RMSA and Teacher Education” 
by representatives of MHRD 
New Delhi followed by a talk 
on “Approaches to Teacher Ed-
ucation” by Nisha Butoliya from 
Azim Premji Foundation marked 
the beginning of the second day.

A total of 19 papers covering 
wide range of issues pertaining 
to the domain of teacher edu-
cation were presented in three 
technical sessions of the confer-
ence spread over the two days. 
Out of 19 research papers, ive 
papers were presented from 
SCERT, 12 papers came from 
three DIETs and one paper 
each was presented by research 
scholars from Harkamaya Col-
lege of Education and Sikkim 
University, the release adds.

3rd Teacher Educator’s Conference 
organised by SCERT concludes

visit us at
www.summittimes.com

G , 07 A  [IPR]: 
Prosecution Branch, 
Crime Investigation De-
partment [CID], Gangtok 
destroyed huge amount 
of contraband substanc-
es here at Sichey District 
Court premises today.

Thirteen types of 
drugs including cough 
syrups were destroyed 
by the Prosecution 
Branch which were 
seized by Police in seven 
different Police Stations 
of East district of Sikkim.

Court Inspector 
[East], Tshering Yang-
zom, informed that these 
contraband substances 
were seized under 59 
cases registered under 
Sikkim Anti Drugs Act, 
2006 which has been 
disposed of by the trial 
court and the cases have 

also crossed its limita-
tion period for appeal 
and the court had or-
dered that these contra-
band substances be de-
stroyed without harming 
the environment.

The contraband sub-
stances destroyed today 
comprised of 25,465 
capsules of Spasmo-
proxyvon, 2,832 tablets 
of Nitrosum-10, 929 bot-
tles of various cough syr-
ups and half kg of mari-
juana [Ganja].

Present today were 
Peshkar/Of ice Super-
intendent, District and 
Session Court [East & 
North], T Wangchuk Bhu-
tia, Police Inspector, Pros-
ecution Branch [East], BB 
Chettri, media personnel 
and staffs of District and 
Session Court.

Seized contraband 
substances destroyed by 

Gangtok Prosecution Branch

Wife beats 
husband to death 
in Yuksom 
PRITAM LAMA
Y , 07 A :
Gyalshing Police on 06 
Apr arrested a 30-year-
old woman for allegedly 
killing her husband with 
a wooden plank. 

The couple reported-
ly had a heated discus-
sion during which the 
wife took a wooden plank 
and hit him on his head. 
The husband reportedly 
died on the spot. 

The deceased was 
33 years old and a truck 
driver by profession. The 
couple was living togeth-
er with their daughter in 
Kopchey village in Yuk-
som, West Sikkim.

The accused has been 
arrested by police on 
charges of murder. 

House robbed 
in Namthang
G , 07 A : A res-
ident of Namthang, South 
Sikkim, iled a report at 
Namchi Police Station 
on 06 Apr claiming that 
his house was robbed by 
unknown suspect [s] on 
06 Apr. According to the 
complainant, the suspect 
[s] broke and entered the 
house and stole gold or-
naments and cash Rs 2.5 
lakh from his parent’s 
bedroom. A ‘possible’ 
suspect has been kept in 
police custody for inter-
rogation. 

However, the case is 
still under investigation 
as no evidence could be 
gathered from the crime 
scene or the CCTV camer-
as installed in the streets. 

Man booked 
under SADA 
in Rangpo
G , 07 A : A 
28-year-old man from 
Gyalshing, West Sikkim, 
was arrested and booked 
by Rangpo police on 06 
Apr under Sikkim Anti 
Drugs Act, 2006, for al-
leged possession of con-
traband substances. 

The accused was re-
portedly intercepted 
by police on inspection 
duty at Rangpo check 
post. He was reportedly 
traveling in a Siliguri to 
Gangtok SNT service bus. 
103 Spasmoproxyvon 
capsules and 230 N-10 
tablets were reportedly 
recovered by the police 
during inspection. 

The recovered sub-
stances were sent for 
chemical analysis while 
the accused has been 
arrested and formally 
brought under police 
custody. 

also addressed the stu-
dents along with Head 
of North-Eastern Region 
at Export-Import Bank 
of India, Aniruddha Ba-
rooah. 

The inaugural func-
tion was also attended 
by Advisor, Evento Opus, 
Professor Dr Tejbanta 
Chingtham, SMIT profes-
sors, students and entre-
preneurs from the State 
and other region of the 
country.

2nd 
Entrepreneurs 

Meet 
kicks off 
at SMIT 

Contd from pg01

Speaking on the ide-
ology of SDF, Mr Cham-
ling said that his party 
stands for pluralistic, 
scienti ic society to shun 
identity politics.

Regarding devel-
opmental policies that 
should be furthered by 
the party members, he 
mentioned that sustain-
able development has 
been accepted as the new 
model of development in 
the State with Agricul-
ture and Tourism being 
some of the prime sec-
tors in which the youths 

and citizens can engage.
“Sustainable develop-

ment is the way forward 
for the State, nation and 
the planet,” he said.

He also asked the 
members to avoid crit-
icizing leaders at the 
Centre as both the state 
and the centre share a 
good relationship and 
both have been working 
together.

The meeting was at-
tended by the Speaker, 
Cabinet Ministers, MLAs, 
Chairpersons, Advisors, 
party functionaries and 
members.

Contd from pg01

SDF’s 2019 election aim 
- 40 out 40 Assembly 
seats, says Chamling
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Our Inherent Racisms
Because we are also victims of prejudic-
es, let us resolve to be better ourselves

In a recent development, the High Court of Delhi 
asked the Central Bureau of Investigation to ascer-

tain whether “Chinki,” the term universally understood 
as a racist term used against people with Mongoloid 
features,  had been noti ied as a casteist remark in 
laws and rules framed for the protection of scheduled 
tribes. It is unlikely that the word has been of icially 
registered as a derogatory or racist term. In fact it is 
unlikely that there is any updated list of racist or de-
meaning terms because even though the term Chinki 
has been derogatorily used for a long time now, babus 
move even slower it can be safely vouched that Chinki 
has still not made it into the list of such terms, i.e. if 
such a list even exists. That said, there is no doubting 
the fact that this moniker is almost always hurled to 
hurt and since everyone knows that, it should not mat-
ter whether it is of icially listed as a slur-word or not 
and its use should be recognised as a racist attack. It 
is interesting that this judicial query arrives in April, 
must be the tomfoolery that we associate with the be-
ginning of this month that silliness like the one which 
visited us at this time last year now play in a cycle. So, 
at almost exactly this time last year, a spokesperson 
of a majority-favouring party claimed that Indians 
were not racist. As evidence, he had argued that “we” 
continue to live with South Indians who are also black 
(like the Africans who suffered a string of attacks in 
our country in March-April last year)! 

After we are done laughing at such artless dodges 
claiming sensitivity, and wondering in which alternate 
reality clear everyday evidence of bigotry can be used 
to claim openness, we need to stare deep into the mir-
ror and confront the monster that gets re lected back.

We need to begin by accepting that we all carry 
our prejudices around with us.  Much of it, we have 
imbibed subconsciously through stray comments and 
smart quips which are thrown around in casual con-
versations. This conditioning, we share with the rest 
of humanity, because that is essentially how we en-
gage with others – by pigeonholing them, caricaturiz-
ing them, even demonizing them. Eventually though, 
people grow up. They recognize the shallowness of 
their prejudices as they meet more people, more dif-
ferent people and get exposed to more diversity. Some 
also grow more con ident, and as they grow in con-
idence, they stop being fearful of others. As for the 

prejudices we grow up with, most of these are harm-
less generalizations and misconceptions which even 
the irst lush of education can correct, but when they 
remain the only introductions one is exposed to, they 
harden into beliefs and convictions. These convictions 
become a dangerous liability when the minds which 
hold them need to negotiate with the others. Africans 
in India are suffering what the Northeasterners face 
in the mainland and what the “Indians” experience in 
the North-East. Most of Delhi had remained an island 
of North Indianess until a few decades ago when the 
number of Chinkies arriving in the capital increased 
substantially. Neither the northeasterners, nor the 
North Indians were eased into each other’s company 
nor were they really informed in any detail about each 
other. We all brought along our prejudices though, 
so we began engaging with each other through these 
prisms. We remained ignorant and blundered about 
poorly informed and preferred to ind our own com-
munes even if it was possible to become cosmopolitan. 

Our collective prejudices, our internalized instincts, 
often congealed into racist moments which primarily 
were to our detriment because they kept us ignorant, 
and often, when it found violent expressions pulled 
others into its blinkered vortex as well.  The degrees 
and magnitude of this violence might differ from place 
to place, but they have happened everywhere – in Sik-
kim, in Nagaland, in Manipur, in Assam, in Maharastra, 
in Bengaluru, in Delhi, Mumbai… you get the drift.

We cannot, not as Indians, not as Northeasterners 
(whatever that means), not as Biharis, claim that we 
cannot be racist because we are and have been victims 
of racism ourselves. We have to instead resolve that be-
cause we have suffered prejudice, we need to be better 
– better informed, better behaved… better humans.

WRITE US: Readers are invited 
to comment on, criticise, run down, 
even appreciate if they like some-
thing in this paper. Letters carry-
ing abusive/ indecorous language 
and personal attacks, except when 
against people responsible in this 
newspaper (who are fair game), 
will have to be ignored. Letters 
which carry forward a conversation 
or initiate a dialogue will command 
immediate attention and receive 
prominence.  Mail us at: letters@
summittimes.com

KIRA LUSSIER
theconversation.com

The public backlash against Cambridge Analytica 
and Facebook centres on their practices of har-

vesting psychological data to in luence political be-
haviour. But this is not the irst time corporations 
have used personality tests for their own gains.

Personality tests have long captured the North 
American imagination, both as objects of fascina-
tion and targets of criticism. Even as my own re-
search encourages skepticism towards personality 
tests, I take all those online quizzes: Which Harry 
Potter house do you belong to? Are you an intro-
vert or an extrovert? These tests promise to reveal 
us truths about ourselves, at the same time as they 
entertain us.

This preoccupation has turned psychological 
tests into lashpoints for cultural anxieties about 
psychology, privacy and corporations. Two issues 
in the history of corporate psychological testing — 
the privacy of personal information and its political 
use — stand out.

Privacy & personality: The longer history
In the 1920s and 1930s, applied psychologists 

began developing surveys to measure an individ-
ual’s attitudes and emotions. They marketed the 
tests to corporations as tools to analyze the per-
sonalities of workers, consumers and voters. By the 
1950s, personality tests had become entrenched in 
corporate hiring practices.

The questions included in these personality tests 
were often deeply intimate. The Minnesota Mul-
tiphasic Personality Inventory probed test-takers 
about their sexual urges, “Do you ever become excit-
ed or thrilled?,” medical histories, “Much of the time 
my head seems to hurt all over,” and political beliefs, 
“I think Lincoln was greater than Washington.”

Such personal questions understandably raised 
alarms when encountered by job candidates: Why 
did an employer want this personal information? 
What would they do with it?

Union leaders, public intellectuals and even the 
United States Congress called corporate personali-
ty testing an invasive intrusion into people’s lives. 
Social critic William Whyte included the appendix 
“How to Cheat on Personality Tests” in his 1956 
management book Organization Man. Whyte urged 
test-takers to give the most banal answer possible. 

Sixty years later, Whyte’s appeal resonates with 
today’s calls for people to #deleteFacebook — or at 
least enhance privacy settings to prevent third-party 
applications from accessing personal information.

CRITICISMS REACH CONGRESS
When these early criticisms reached the U.S. Con-
gress in the mid-1960s, concerns over privacy and 
discrimination intermingled. Equal employment 
opportunity court cases identi ied personality tests 
as one potential tool of discrimination, particularly 
since psychological tests of intelligence were so of-
ten used to justify racial hierarchies.

In response, psychologists defended the meth-
odology behind their test construction. When 
scoring tests, they said they were not concerned 
with any one response, but the overall pattern of 
responses, which was always compared to an ag-
gregate group response.

Employers, they argued, wouldn’t know wheth-
er you thought Lincoln or Washington was the bet-
ter president; they would only know what person-
ality pro ile you ultimately matched. 

In 1971, a United States Supreme Court case, 
Griggs vs. Duke Power Company, ruled that psy-
chological tests that had adverse impact on racial 
groups were discriminatory, setting stricter stan-
dards for the use of psychological tests in hiring.

If this sounds familiar, you wouldn’t be wrong. 
Companies that harvest data claim that data is ag-
gregated and detached from individuals, and thus 
does not violate privacy agreements.

Balancing deception and openness
The whole apparatus of psychological testing 

relies on collecting masses of data. It also relies on 
some degree of deception.

Psychologists have long used deception in the 
experimental setup of psychological testing. They 
claimed that deception was necessary so that sub-
jects could not “game” the tests.

In high-stakes situation — like applying for a 
job — psychologists and personnel managers alike 
worried that subjects might not respond honestly. 
Early psychological tests, like the Minnesota Mul-
tiphasic, included “lie scales” that sought to detect 
dishonesty in responses.

At the same time as psychologists seek to con-
ceal the way the test works to prevent “gaming” the 
test, psychologists have also feared the public back-

lash to their tests. Unfortunately, psychologists 
have not always maintained this delicate balance 
between deception and openness, especially when 
selling tests to business and political organizations.

Politics of personality pro iling
Another point of concern relates to the politi-

cal stakes associated with psychological pro iling. 
Some test creators claimed their tools could reveal 
the hidden motives of workers, to understand their 
economic productivity and political behaviour.

During the height of the Great Depression, 
corporations adopted personality tests such as 
the Humm-Wadsworth Temperament Scale that 
claimed to screen out workers who displayed emo-
tional “maladjustment” — a trait that management 
associated with union sympathies. Union support-
ers criticized psychological tests as just another 
tool of management, and called industrial psychol-
ogists “servants of power.”

Similarly, Cambridge Analytica claims to use 
the tests to reveal people’s hidden personalities, so 
that its clients can manipuluate their behaviour in 
the political sphere.

Understanding this longer history of corporate 
personality tests is crucial to formulating a re-
sponse to today’s corporate harvesting of psycho-
logical data.

The very construction of psychological tests is 
about unequal power relations: Experts create tests, 
using methodologies opaque to subjects, and cor-
porations use these tests to understand, and even 
manipulate, our behaviour. Maybe it’s time to recon-
sider the humble, but powerful, psychological test.

[the writer is PhD Candidate in Histo-
ry of Science, University of Toronto]

Our ongoing love-hate relationship 
with personality tests

MARIE HELWEG LARSEN
theconversation.com

The new World Happiness Report 
again ranks Denmark among the 

top three happiest of 155 countries 
surveyed – a distinction that the 
country has earned for seven consec-
utive years.

The U.S., on the other hand, 
ranked 18th in this year’s World Hap-
piness Report, a four-spot drop from 
last year’s report.

Denmark’s place among the 
world’s happiest countries is consis-
tent with many other national sur-
veys of happiness (or, as psycholo-
gists call it, “subjective well-being”).

Scientists like to study and argue 
about how to measure things. But 
when it comes to happiness, a general 
consensus seems to have emerged.

Depending on the scope and pur-
pose of the research, happiness is of-
ten measured using objective indica-
tors (data on crime, income, civic en-
gagement and health) and subjective 
methods, such as asking people how 
frequently they experience positive 
and negative emotions.

Why might Danes evaluate their 
lives more positively? As a psychol-
ogist and native of Denmark, I’ve 
looked into this question.

Yes, Danes have a stable govern-
ment, low levels of public corruption, 
and access to high-quality education 
and health care. The country does 
have the the highest taxes in the 
world, but the vast majority of Danes 
happily pay: They believe higher tax-
es can create a better society.

Perhaps most importantly, how-
ever, they value a cultural construct 
called “hygge” (pronounced hʊɡə).

The Oxford dictionary added the 
word in June 2017, and it refers to 
high-quality social interactions. Hyg-
ge can be used as a noun, adjective or 
verb (to hygge oneself), and events 
and places can also be hyggelige (hyg-
ge-like).

Hygge is sometimes translated as 
“cozy,” but a better de inition of hygge 
is “intentional intimacy,” which can 
happen when you have safe, balanced 
and harmonious shared experiences. 
A cup of coffee with a friend in front 
of a ireplace might qualify, as could a 
summer picnic in the park.

A family might have a hygge eve-
ning that entails board games and 
treats, or friends might get togeth-

er for a casual dinner with dimmed 
lighting, good food and easygoing 
fun. Spaces can also be described as 
hyggelige (“Your new house is so hyg-
geligt”) and a common way of telling 
a host thank you after a dinner is to 
say that it was hyggeligt (meaning, we 
had a good time). Most Danish social 
events are expected to be hyggelige, 
so it would be a harsh critique to say 
that a party or dinner wasn’t hyg-
gelige.

Research on hygge has found that 
in Denmark, it’s integral to people’s 
sense of well-being. It acts as a buffer 
against stress, while also creating a 
space to build camaraderie. In a high-
ly individualized country like Den-
mark, hygge can promote egalitarian-
ism and strengthen trust.

It would be fair to say that hyg-

ge is fully integrated into the Danish 
cultural psyche and culture. But it has 
also become a bit of a global phenom-
enon – Amazon now sells more than 
900 books on hygge, and Instagram 
has over 3 million posts with the 
hashtag #hygge. Google trends data 
show a big jump in searches for hygge 
beginning in October 2016.

Nor is Denmark the only coun-
try that has a word for a concept 
similar to hygge – the Norwegians 
have koselig, the Swedes mysig, the 
Dutch gezenlligheid and the Germans 
gemütlichkeit.

In the U.S. – which also places a 
high value on individualism – there’s 
no real cultural equivalent of hyg-
ge. Income is generally associated 
with happiness; yet even though the 
country’s GDP has been rising and its 
unemployment rates have been de-
clining, levels of happiness in the U.S. 
have been steadily decreasing.

What’s going on?
Income inequality continues to 

be an issue. But there’s also been a 
marked decrease in interpersonal 
trust and trust toward institutions 
like the government as well as the 
media. In the end, more disposable 
income doesn’t hold a candle to hav-
ing someone to rely on in a time of 
need (something that 95 percent of 
Danes believe they have).

At its core, hygge is about building 
intimacy and trust with others.

Other countries could probably 
use a little more of it in their lives.

[the writer is Professor of Psy-
chology, Dickinson College]

Why Denmark dominates the World Happiness 
Report rankings year after year
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Sikkim Public Service Commission
Old Tourism Complex, M.G.Marg, Gangtok, Sikkim – 737101

Fax: 03592-207572

No. 17/EXAM/SPSC/2018 Date: 07/04/18

NOTICE 

On the request of the Human Resource Development De-

partment, the Sikkim Public Service Commission hereby 

postpones the interview/viva-voce for fi lling up of 100 (one 

hundred) posts of Assistant Professor on diff erent subjects 

under HRDD, Government of Sikkim, by direct recruitment 

scheduled from 09th of April, 2018 onwards advertised 

vide Notice No: 13/SPSC/Exam/2018 dated: 29/03/2018

The same is hereby postponed till further notice.
Sd/-

(Bimla Rai)
R.O. No. 13/ipr/pub/classi./18-19  Controller of Examinations
dt. 07.04.2018  Sikkim Public Service Commission

N  D , A  7 (PTI): India 
is ready to expand cooperation 
as per “Nepal’s priorities” and its 
interest lies in the neighbouring 
country’s stability and economic 
growth, President Ram Nath Kov-
ind said.

Welcoming Oli in a ceremony 
in Rashtrapati Bhavan, Kovind said 
he was happy to note that this was 
his irst visit abroad after his ap-
pointment as the prime minister 
of Nepal.

“The president said that India 
holds him in the highest regard for 
his leadership and contribution to 
advancing the cause of India-Ne-
pal partnership,” a statement from 
Rashtrapati Bhavan said.

Kovind expressed con idence 
that under Oli’s leadership, Nepal 
would chart a new course of rapid 
socio-economic transformation for 
its people.

“India’s abiding interest is in 
the stability and economic pros-
perity of Nepal. We wish to take 
forward our relationship on the 
basis of goodwill, mutual trust and 

mutual bene it,”he said.
The president said India val-

ued its economic and development 
partnership with Nepal.

“India stands ready to expand 
cooperation with Nepal as per Ne-
pal’s priorities. We believe that en-
hanced connectivity between our 
countries will boost our economic 
growth and bene it our citizens,” 
he said.

He said no other countries in 

the world had the bonds of friend-
ship and cooperation that existed 
between India and Nepal. 

“We are bound together not 
only by a shared geography but 
by history, culture, civilisation and 
close people to people and familial 
ties. Regular exchanges of visits at 
the highest political level between 
the two countries demonstrate the 
priority that we attach to our spe-
cial partnership,” he said.

N  D , A  7 (PTI): 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi on Saturday held 
discussions with his Nep-
alese counterpart K P Oli 
to deepen bilateral ties 
between the two neigh-
bours

The two leaders are 
believed to have dis-
cussed an entire gam-
ut of issues concerning 
their bilateral ties

“Strengthening the 
special and people-cen-
tric partnership based 
on historical and cultural 
context

“PM @narendramodi 
warmly welcomes Prime 
Minister of Nepal K P 
Sharma Oli at Hyderabad 
House for delegation-lev-
el talks continuing the 
long-standing tradition 
of high-level visits,” Min-
istry of External Affairs 
spokesperson Raveesh 

Kumar tweeted
Modi had yesterday 

met the Nepalese prime 
minister at the Prime 

Minister’s of icial resi-
dence here

Oli’s three-day visit is 
in line with the tradition 

of a Nepalese premier 
visiting India on his irst 
overseas trip.

India’s interest lies in Nepal’s 
stability and growth: Prez

Modi holds talks with Oli 
to deepen bilateral ties

A , A  7 (PTI): The agitating 
students of the National Institute of 
Technology, Mizoram, called off their 
inde inite stir against poor quality of 
hostel food which they alleged had 
caused the death of a student, police 
said today.

The students, who launched agi-
tation on April 2, called off their stir 
yesterday after the police started en-
quiry into the death of the student, 
they said.

A irst year student Sevsharan Ku-
mar, hailing from Bihar, was taken ill 
in the NIT hostel at Tanhril near Aiza-
wl on March 26 and died in a Guwa-
hati hospital on March 31, they said.

The NIT students alleged that 
Kumar died after consuming rotten 
food served in hostel mess.

The police took up the case and 
launched investigation into the 
cause of the death of Kumar and also 
whether the hostel warden provided 

poor quality food to the boarders, 
they said.

Earlier yesterday, at the instruc-
tions of Bihar Chief Minister Nit-
ish Kumar, the Principal Secretary 
(Home) Amir Subhani had called up 
the Home Department of Mizoram, 
about the stir by students of NIT 
Mizoram.

The Mizoram government of i-
cials had assured Subhani that the 
government of the north-eastern 
state was “committed to security 
and welfare of all students of NIT, 
Mizoram”, an of icial release said in 
Patna.

Subhani had also called up the 
Union HRD Ministry and learnt that 
the department had sent a senior 
of icial to the north-eastern state for 
resolving the issue, the release said 
adding “the Home department of Bi-
har is keeping a constant watch on 
the situation”.

NIT Mizoram students call off stir after police starts probe

S , A  7 (PTI): 
The high powered com-
mittee of the Meghalaya 
Assembly has decided to 
loat fresh tender with 

two conditions for the 
construction of the the 
new Assembly building 
at Mawdiangdiang.

Speaker Donkupar 
Roy who chaired the 
committee told reporters 
yesterday that the com-
mittee had added two 
conditions for the bid-
ders to participate in the 
tender.

“The bidders who are 
interested must have the 

experience of completing 
similar projects like Raj 
Bhawan, chief minister 
s residence or any other 
government institutes.

The committee has 
also decided to raise the 
security deposit three 
times higher for the bid-
ders, Roy said.

The conditions were 
set as in the last bid a 
bidder quoted a rate 15 

per cent lower than the 
bid value, he said.

Stating that the al-
located budget for the 
new Assembly building 
is Rs 140 crore, Roy said 
he was hopeful that the 
project would be com-
pleted within the current 
tenure.

“In three years time 
the session will take 
place in the new Assem-

bly building,” he said.
Meghalaya has no 

permanent Assem-
bly building after the 
125-year-old heritage 
building at Khyndailad 
was reduced to ashes in a 
devastating ire in 2001.

Roy s predecessor 
had identi ied an 80 
acres land at Mawdiang-
diang for the project.

Fresh tender called for constructing 
Meghalaya Assembly building

Bihar govt 
reduces 
examination 
fees for women 
candidates
P , A  7 (PTI): The 
Bihar cabinet has reduced 
the fee for various com-
petitive examinations for 
women candidates of all 
categories of the state.

The decision was tak-
en at a cabinet meeting 
chaired by Chief Minister 
Nitish Kumar yesterday, 
Cabinet Secretariat De-
partment’s principal sec-
retary Arun Kumar Singh 
told reporters.

The fee reduction 
would be applicable to the 
examinations conducted 
by Bihar Public Service 
Commission (BPSC) and 
Bihar Staff Selection Com-
mission (BSSC), he said.

The examination fee 
has been reduced from 
Rs 600 to Rs 150 for pre-
liminary test and from Rs 
750 to Rs 200 for mains 
examination.

The cabinet also gave 
its nod for creation of 
posts for reconstitution 
and restructuring of the 
Bihar Administrative Ser-
vice (BAS) cadre, Singh 
adding that the number 
of various posts of BAS 
had gone upto 1634 from 
current 1150.

The decision would 
increase the number of 
posts such as deputy col-
lector, senior deputy col-
lector, under secretary, 
deputy secretary, joint 
secretary and special 
secretary, he added.

It also gave its nod 
to Road Construction 
Department’s proposal 
to construct four state 
highways at a cost of Rs 
1482 crore, Singh said 
and adding four SHs are 
- Kadiraganj-Khaira (SH-
82), Akbarnagar-Amar-
pur (SH-85), Udakishan-
ganj-Bhatgama (SH-58) 
and Bihiya-Jagdishpur 
Bihta (SH-102).

In an another de-
cision, the cabinet en-
hanced the corpus of 
Bihar Contingency Fund 
(BCF) from Rs 350 crore 
to Rs 7079.61 crore till 
March 30, 2019 for car-
rying out relief work in 
the event of natural ca-
lamities, the principal 
secretary said.

The cabinet also 
gave its nod to certain 
amendments to ‘Afford-
able Housing and Slum 
Rehabilitation and Rede-
velopment Policy 2017’ 
for lower income group, 
he added.

Indian national 
arrested 
for hashish 
smuggling 
in Nepal
K , A  7 (PTI): 
A 24-year-old Indian has 
been arrested in Nepal for 
allegedly trying to smug-
gle a huge cache of banned 
drugs, police said today.

Sachikant Kushwaha, 
a resident of Manipur, was 
arrested from Malekhu 
area of Dhading district, 
75-km west of Kathmandu, 
for attempting to smuggle 
160.5 kg of hashish from 
Kathmandu to India via 
Birgunj, bordering Bihar.

The banned drugs 
were con iscated during 
a regular security check 
from a vehicle bearing In-
dian registration number, 
a media report said.

The driver has been 
taken in custody and fur-
ther investigation is being 
carried out, police said.

S , A  7 
(PTI): A police constable 
was killed and another 
seriously injured when 
the Meghalaya Health 
Minister A L Hek’s son, 
Aibansharai Nongsiej 
rammed his Mercedes 
into their motorcycle 
at around midnight last 
night, police said today.

The incident took 
place at Fourthfurlong 
area in the town and the 
minister’s 28-year-old 
son was at the driving 

seat at the time, East 
Khasi Hills district SP Da-
vis Marak told PTI.

Constable PD Sangma 
who is an armed branch 
jail personnel was rushed 
to the civil hospital where 
the doctors declared him 
brought dead while the 
other constable who with 
him on the bike is said to 
be in critical condition.

Asked he said Aiban-
sharai appeared to be 
alone in the vehicle when 
the accident occured and 

had helped in taking the 
policemen to the hospital.

The SP said both the 
vehicles were seized and 
investigation is on to ind 
out if the minister’s son 
was in an inebriated con-
dition when he was driv-
ing the car.

“We are waiting for 
a medical report in the 
case,” Marak said.

Hek said his son is co-
operating with the inves-
tigation in this regards.

Police constable killed by 
Meghalaya minister’s son’s car

G , A  7 (PTI): 
Chief Minister Sarbanan-
da Sonowal today said 
Assam has the unique 
geographical advantage 
making it an ideal des-
tination for operating 
business in the entire 
South East Asian region.

Delivering the keynote 
address at the inaugura-
tion of ‘NSE Investor Fair 
2018’ organised by the 
bourse, Sonowal said the 
state government is irmly 
behind entrepreneurs.

“We are committed 
to encourage entrepre-
neurs venturing into the 
huge market of ASEAN 
countries and bringing 
economic transforma-
tion in this part of the 
country,” Sonowal said.

The NSE Investor Fair 
would also give exposure 
to the small and medium 
enterprises (SMEs) in the 

state to gain insight about 
the capital market and 
provide them a roadmap 
to take con ident steps to-
wards growth, he added.

Highlighting the state 
government’s efforts to 
provide momentum to 
the economic activities in 
different sectors, Sonowal 
said that formulating pol-
icies such as The Assam 
Start Up Policy 2017, In-
formation Technology and 
Electronic Policy 2017, 
Handloom Policy 2017-18, 
Sugar Policy 2018, Bio-
technology Policy 2018, 
Tourism Policy 2017, Solar 
Policy 2018 etc would help 
in transforming Assam 
into a competitive destina-
tion for investments.

The state government 
is striving towards creating 
a pool of skilled manpower 
which would open up av-
enues of employment and 

contribute substantially to 
the country’s skilled work-
force, Sonowal added.

He also highlighted 
the major infrastructural 
transformation initiatives 
undertaken by the state 
government in the form 
of expanding Guwahati 
into State Capital Region, 
building an industrial cor-
ridor up to Tihu, construc-
tion of twin tower World 
Trade Centre buildings of 
65 loors etc which would 
catapult Assam into one of 
the top states of the coun-
try in the coming years.

MD and CEO of Na-
tional Stock Exchange 
Vikram Limaye outlined 
the objectives of the In-
vestor Fair to encourage 
the SMEs of the region to 
venture out and get listed 
on the bourse for funding 
from equity market to ex-
pand their business.

‘Assam Govt irmly behind 
entrepreneurs venturing 

into ASEAN market’
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T , A  7 (PTI): 
Tennis icon Leander Paes 
became the most suc-
cessful doubles player in 
the history of Davis Cup 
with a record 43rd win 
before young guns Ram-
kumar Ramanathan and 
Prajnesh Gunneswaran 
pulled off the must-
win rubbers as India 
advanced to the World 
Group Play-offs with a 
sensational 3-2 win over 
China here today.

Everything depending 
on how they fared in the 
do-or-die doubles rubber, 
the 44-year-old Paes and 
Rohan Bopanna downed 
a ighting Chinese pair 
of Mao Xin Gong and Ze 
Zhang 5-7 7-6(5) 7-6(3) 
to keep India a loat in the 
second round Asia/Ocea-
nia Group I tie. Ramkumar 
Ramanathan, who copped 
criticism from captain Ma-
hesh Bhupathi for his lack-
luster show in the opening 
singles, redeemed his rep-
utation by defeating Di Wu 
7-6(4) 6-3. The win lev-
elled the tie 2-2.

Captain Bhupathi 
then played a mas-
terstroke by playing 
left-handed Prajnesh 
Gunneswaran instead 
of Sumit Nagal in the 
tie-deciding ifth rubber 

against the Chinese teen 
sensation Yibing Wu and 
the Chennai boy did not 
disappoint as he deliv-
ered a 6-4 6-2 win to seal 
the tie for India.

Prajnesh had come 
into the side after Yuki 
Bhambri pulled out due 
to an abdomen injury. 
The southpaw was luent 
in his strokes and played 
fearless brand of tennis, 
going for winners.

Prajnesh, playing only 
his second Davis Cup tie, 
being a left-hander could 
counter Yibing from differ-
ent angles and he also had 
the experience of playing 
on slow surfaces in China. 
So it proved to be a great 
tactic from the captain.

It is only for the sec-
ond time in India’s Davis 
Cup history that the team 
has emerged victorious 
in a tie after being down 
0-2. However, this win 
has come in a new format 
in which best of three set 
matches are being played 
at zone level ties.

India will now com-
pete in the World Group 
Play-offs for the ifth time 
in a row, having failed in 
four attempts in as many 
years. They lost to Serbia 
(2014), Czech Republic 
(2015), Spain (2016) and 
Canada (2017).

The last time India 
competed in the elite 
16-nation World Group 
was in 2011 when it lost 

to Serbia in an away irst 
round tie.

India were trailing 
0-2 after Ramkumar Ra-
manathan and Sumit 
Nagal suffered surprise 
tame defeats on Friday.

Paes, India’s Davis 
Cup hero for years, was 
tied on 42 wins with 
Italian great Nicola Pi-
etrangeli for long but 
inally surpassed him, al-

beit in a foreign land.
At the age of 16, Paes 

had made his Davis Cup de-
but in 1990 alongside Zee-
shan Ali, who is now the 
coach of the side, and grew 
into a legend in the compa-
ny of Bhupathi, who is now 
the captain of the team.

During his illustrious 

career, Paes weaved the 
longest unbeaten win-
ning streak of 24 match-
es in Davis Cup with Bh-
upathi, with whom he 
ruled the ATP circuit in 
the late 90s.

Bopanna had ex-
pressed reluctance to 
play with Paes in this 
tie against China but he 
played well today. Drop-
ping serve in the third 
set was the only blemish 
as he stayed strong in his 
service games. His ‘mis-
sile’ serves proved too 
hot to handle for the Chi-
nese and Paes, as usual, 
was superb at the net.

After trading a break 
each, the two pairs were 
tied 5-5 when Paes was 
broken in the 11th game 
of the opening set. Gong 
served it out in the next, 
saving a break chance in 
between.

The ight was on with 
the Indians getting more 
break opportunities than 
the home players but 
struggled to deliver the 
knock-out punch.

Bopanna served too 
big and the Chinese were 
not even coming close 
to making impactful re-
turns. The Chinese nev-
ertheless stayed strong 
on their serves and there 

was no break of serve in 
the second set.

Gong came out to serve 
under pressure at 5-6 and 
faced a set point too but 
managed to stretch it to 
the tie-breaker.

It was tight in the 
tie-breaker as well as 
it became 3-3 and then 
5-all. Bopanna smashed 
an overhead volley win-
ner to earn the team’s 
second set point and 
Paes nailed it easily.

The Indians broke 
Gong in the third game 
for a 2-1 lead and consol-
idated it.

In the decider, the 
Indians lost three games 
in a row to be down 3-4 
from a commanding 3-1 
lead. It happened when 
Bopanna, who was serv-
ing effortlessly big and 
hot till then, dropped his 
serve in the sixth game.

Paes came out to 
serve at 5-6 and went 
down 0-30 but pulled off 
the crucial hold to force 
another tie-breaker.

The Indians were 
experienced enough 
to dominate the low-
er-ranked Chinese in the 
tie-breaker and pulled off 
a memorable win.

Paes creates world record in 
India’s stunning comeback win

O , A  7 (AFP): A bus carrying a group of 
Canadian junior hockey players has collided with a 
semi-trailer on a rural highway in Saskatchewan, kill-
ing 14 people, Canadian media reported citing police.

Fourteen more were injured -- including three criti-
cally -- in the accident involving the Humboldt Broncos 
team bus, which was heading north for a Saskatchewan 
Junior Hockey League playoff game against the Nipaw-
in Hawks, the Saskatoon StarPhoenix reported.

Royal Canadian Mounted Police inspector Ted 
Monroe had said at a news conference late Friday that 
there were “fatalities among the passengers on the 
bus” and “a number of serious injuries”.

“It is a signi icant accident, we had a tractor trailer 
and a bus collide,” Monroe told reporters, declining to 
go into further detail about the victims.

Police said the crash took place about 28 kilome-
tres north of Tisdale, Saskatchewan as the bus was 
travelling on highway 35.

“This is much bigger than anyone can begin to 
imagine,” Broncos team president Kevin Garinger told 
the Canadian broadcaster CBC. “We are just in utter 
disbelief and shock at the loss thats fallen upon us.” 

The Broncos team is comprised of 24 players, all from 
Canada, with the youngest aged 16 and the oldest 21.

“Its a horrible accident, my God,” said Darren Opp, 
president of the Nipawin Hawks hockey team. “Its 
very, very bad.” 

Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau ex-
pressed his sadness at the tragic incident involving 
such young athletes.

“I cannot imagine what these parents are going 
through, and my heart goes out to everyone affected 
by this terrible tragedy, in the Humboldt community 
and beyond,” Trudeau wrote on Twitter.

The Saskatchewan league is a feeder system for 
higher levels of hockey with many graduating to play 
at US and Canadian colleges and major junior league 
level, while some go on to the National Hockey League.

Former NHL players like defenceman Chris Chelios, 
goaltender Ron Hextall, forward Rod BrindAmour and 
hall of fame goaltender Glenn Hall all played in the SJHL.

Yesterday’s fatal smash brought back memories of 
a single vehicle bus crash in December 1986, also in 
Saskatchewan, that killed four members of the West-
ern Hockey League Swift Current Broncos.

A memorial was placed on the side of the highway 
at the site of the crash, about four kilometers east of 
Swift Current. The Swift Current Broncos expressed 
their condolences.

“Humboldt Broncos weighing heavy in our hearts 
and minds tonight,” the team said on Twitter.

Former NHL player Sheldon Kennedy, who survived 
when the Swift Current bus skidded off the highway in 
snowy conditions, also sent a message of support.

Fourteen killed in 
Canadian hockey team 

bus crash: media

G  C , A  7 (PTI): Star 
shuttler Kidambi Srikanth led 
from the front as India thrashed 
Mauritius 3-0 to advance to the 
semi inals of badminton mixed 
team event in the Common-
wealth Games here today.

Srikanth took just 29 minute 
to beat Georges Julien Paul 21-
12 21-14 in the men’s singles 
after the two doubles pairs had 
given India a 2-0 lead.

The men’s doubles duo of 
Satwik Rankireddy and Chirag 
Chandrashekhar Shetty hard-
ly broke a sweat in their 21-12 
21-3 win over Aatish Lubah and 
Christopher Jean Paul in the irst 
match before Ashwini Pannappa 
and N Sikki Reddy chalked out an 
easy 21-8 21-7 victory over Au-
relie Marie Elisa and Nicki Chan-
Lam in the women’s doubles.

“We have been playing real-
ly well throughout the tourna-
ment. Going deep into the tour-
nament, everything gets tough-
er. I think all the other teams, 
including Malaysia, England and 
Singapore, are all tough,” Sri-
kanth said after his match.

2012 London Olympics med-
allist Saina Nehwal did not have 

to play her part in the quarter-
inal match as India had already 

taken a match-winning 3-0 lead.
India take on Singapore in the 

semi inals tomorrow. Singapore 
had beaten hosts Australia 3-0 in 
another quarter inal match.

“I think Singapore have been 
playing really well, so we cannot 
rule them out and need to be at 
our best,” he added.

Asked whether, Malaysian 
great Lee Chong Wei will be his 

biggest competitor for the men’s 
singles title, Srikanth said, “In 
the individual evnet, there are 
many other contenders. Besides 
Chong Wei, there is Rajiv Ouseph 
(of England) and H S Prannoy 
also. All are playing well.

“I need to be at my best to be 
able to beat any one of them.” 

Men’s doubles player Chirag 
Chandrashekhar said, “We have 
played them (Mauritius players) 
before, so I think our game went 

well and we were pretty com-
fortable in winning the match. 
It is hopefully good to play some 
shorter matches and look forward 
to (the semi inals) tomorrow.” 

Asked about his partner 
Satwik Rankireddy, Chirag said, 
“We have been able to work on a 
few things. After taking the lead 
we started to lift a little, so we 
can re ine some of our skills and 
defensive work. It was a good 
game for us.

Srikanth leads Indian shuttlers 
to team event semifi nals

POONAM MEHRA 
G  C , A  7 (PTI): In-
dia hockey coach Sjoerd Marijne 
said he found it hard to recog-
nise the team he has been coach-
ing while watching it squander 
lead and settle for a frustrating 
2-2 draw against a lackadaisacal 
Pakistan in the Commonwealth 
Games here today.

“Today, I didn’t recognise the 
team I have been coaching for 
the last ive months,” a livid Mar-
ijne said after the pool B match 
which ended in a 2-2 draw.

India conceded a goal in the 
inal seven seconds after leading 

2-1 in the match, giving Pakistan 
more reason to celebrate de-
spite the shared honours.

Asked if the Indians were too 
relaxed in the clash owing to Pa-
kistan’s poor recent form, Mai-
jne said, “Sometimes if you have 
nerves then it can look you are 
too relaxed.” 

Breaking down India’s mis-

takes, Marijne said the team fal-
tered in doing the basics right.

“The structure wasn’t good 
enough, the level was low. It could 
just be because we were playing 
Pakistan, or it can be because this 
is the irst match of tournament. 
I can’t change the result now, we 
are now looking forward to the 
next match (against Wales to-
morrow),” he said.

The Dutchman said his 
wards ended up making Pa-

kistan look good, a team that 
lacked any spirit in the irst 30 
minutes.

“Of course we are not happy 
but the players are even more 
disappointed than me. We need 
to igure out why did this hap-
pen, that’s most important. I am 
absolutely not satis ied with the 
performance,” he said.

“If you see this match, we 
have to improve the basics. We 
let Pakistan play well. I want to 

have a feedback fom the team, 
what did they feel. The game-
plan was clear but still they lost 
their heads,” he added.

However, Marijne rejected 
suggestions that India are more 
susceptible than others when it 
comes to conceding late goals.

“...it happens a lot with oth-
er teams too. Consistency is 
discipline and the discipline to-
day was less than the previous 
matches. The quality is there but 
we have to show it over and over 
again, like Australia,” he opined.

“We must not give excuses, 
we didn’t play well. We are much 
better than this,” he said.

Marijne has left on- ield de-
cision-making completely on 
players and asked whether he 
needs to be more involved giv-
en today’s performance, he said, 
“If we choose a certain style 
we don’t change after one bad 
match.”

I didn’t recognise my team today, says Marijne

N  Y , A  7 (PTI): 
The US Department of 
Justice has called for mak-
ing public Harvard Uni-
versity’s admission data 
after a lawsuit against the 
Ivy League institution al-
leged that it discriminat-
ed against Asian-Ameri-
can students in its admis-
sion process for years.

A lawsuit was iled in 
November 2014 by anti-af-
irmative action group Stu-

dents for Fair Admissions, 
alleging that Harvard’s ad-
mission processes discrim-
inate against Asian-Ameri-
can applicants.

In a iling yesterday in 
a Boston federal court, the 
Justice Department called 
on the court to make Har-
vard’s documents public, 
saying the government 
has a substantial interest 
in the case.

Students for Fair Ad-
missions includes over 
a dozen students who 
claim they were rejected 
from Harvard because 
the it engages in “racial 
balancing” by capping the 
number of Asian-Ameri-
cans it admits each year.

According to a report 
in The Harvard Crimson, 
the university paper, the 

Department of Justice 
called for the unsealing 
of the admissions data, 
which Harvard has re-
peatedly argued should 
remain private.

The report said the 
department’s iling also 
directly tied the admis-
sions lawsuit to its own 
ongoing probe into Har-
vard’s admissions pro-
cesses, arguing that the 
lawsuit overlaps and 
could directly bear on the 
separate Justice Depart-
ment investigation.

“This case thus over-
laps with the legal and 
factual bases undergird-
ing the United States’ 
investigation and could 
directly bear on that in-
vestigation,” Matthew 
Donnelly, a Justice De-
partment lawyer said in 
the brief.

Harvard’s proposal 
contravenes the law and 
imperils the interest of 
the public.” 

The iling also asserts 
the department could 
later sue Harvard itself 
or could join the case as 
a friend of the court, de-
pending on how the Stu-
dents for Fair Admissions 
suit plays out. 

Trump admin calls for making 
public Harvard’s admission data 

following discrimination suit

Genrobotics to 
roll out 5 more 
‘Bandicoot’ 
robots
T -

, A  7 (PTI): 
Kerala-based startup 
Genrobotics has plans to 
unveil ive more ‘Bandi-
coot’ robots for cleaning 
sewer holes, including 
for pilot projects in Kar-
nataka and Tamil Nadu.

The startup had gar-
nered tremendous re-
sponse to its innovative 
idea of using robots for 
the task and potentially 
eliminating the age-old 
practice of manual scav-
enging.

Genrobotics was 
among the participants 
of the two-day Huddle 
Kerala conclave, which 
concluded at nearby 
Kovlam today.

Founded in 2015, 
GenRobotics specialises 
in powered exoskeletons 
and human-controlled 
robotic systems.

Sharjah Digital Trans-
formation Higher Com-
mittee Chairman Sheikh 
Fahim Bin Sultan Al Qasi-
mi was among the visitors 
to the Genrobotics stall.

The founders, engi-
neering graduates Arun 
George, Vimal Govind, 
NP Nikhil and Ashiq, 
said they had received 
several enquiries from 
the UAE, and hoped 
that their brief meet-
ing with Sheikh Fahim 
would open the doors to 
present their product in 
Sharjah.

Genrobotics launched 
the world’s irst manhole 
cleaning robot ‘Bandi-
coot’ in Thiruvanantha-
puram on an experimen-
tal basis in February this 
year.

The Bandicoot has 
four limbs and a buck-
et system attached to a 
spiderweb-like exten-
sion,which can go inside 
the manhole.

The waste at the bot-
tom of the manhole is 
shovelled into the bucket 
system and lifted out.

The robot has Wi-Fi 
and Bluetooth modules.
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NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES
DEAR GENTLE MORNING DEAR PRIZED DEAR OSTRICH EVENING

Draw Time: 11:55 am onwards Draw Time: 04:00 pm onwards Draw Time: 08:00 pm onwards
Draw No:18 DrawDate on:07/04/18 Draw No:18 DrawDate on:07/04/18 Draw No:36 DrawDate on:07/04/18

1st Prize Rs.26.05 Lakhs/- 83B 67947 1st Prize Rs.26.05 Lakhs/- 74K 66383 1st Prize Rs.26.05 Lakhs/- 64E 65464
Cons. Prize Rs.9500/- 67947 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS) Cons. Prize Rs.9500/- 66383 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS) Cons. Prize Rs.9500/- 65464 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS)

2nd Prize Rs.9000/- 2nd Prize Rs.9000/- 2nd Prize Rs.9000/-
10097 11488 15700 17554 53884 02830 05146 08122 10936 26200 04044 19490 30432 34353 65376
65178 68019 70077 90535 96346 32266 33185 54628 76317 79426 68018 72336 84395 89358 97473
3rd Prize Rs.500/- 0675 6504 7141 7219 7756 8397 8616 9257 9374 9566 3rd Prize Rs.500/- 0517 1839 2302 2305 2765 4812 6822 8124 8883 9483 3rd Prize Rs.500/- 0503 2585 2784 2796 3442 4774 5335 5733 7541 7707
4th Prize Rs.250/- 2434 3280 3796 5301 6054 6154 6255 6576 8297 9715 4th Prize Rs.250/- 0339 0412 0651 1565 5082 5651 6143 6654 8211 9360 4th Prize Rs.250/- 0539 1202 2178 4114 4626 4786 4989 6707 9665 9726
5th Prize Rs.120/- 5th Prize Rs.120/- 5th Prize Rs.120/-
0145 0205 0223 0490 0679 0805 1060 1139 1222 1436 0175 0212 0240 0308 0343 0503 0679 0731 0832 0842 0153 0182 0323 0360 0405 0492 0621 0651 0824 0952
1454 1573 1641 1688 1973 2242 2293 2422 2599 2652 1195 1286 1610 1681 1756 1829 1863 2021 2175 2176 0970 1013 1109 1139 1236 1255 1737 2057 2095 2106
2892 3036 3151 3187 3222 3319 3440 3545 3616 3714 2197 2228 2370 2432 2504 2638 2645 2665 2832 3165 2134 2170 2191 2284 2348 2603 2707 2720 2742 2770
3771 3789 3828 4030 4063 4064 4158 4294 4416 4451 3387 3587 3676 3700 3748 3943 3969 3991 4043 4226 2809 3025 3224 3227 3296 3482 3586 3624 3730 4127
4617 4981 5049 5105 5107 5185 5207 5262 5331 5354 4265 4345 4795 4834 4958 5156 5505 5568 5656 5672 4145 4155 4185 4327 4517 4528 4560 4567 4571 4605
5356 5360 5382 5391 5420 5445 5485 5517 5650 5688 5676 5679 5746 5880 5920 5962 6351 6363 6448 6498 4779 4804 4915 4933 4941 4970 5031 5049 5307 5780
5910 5970 6063 6289 6380 6394 6500 6650 6816 6867 6517 6542 6608 6677 6694 6772 6901 7188 7196 7232 5861 5881 6060 6145 6199 6216 6394 6435 6632 6664
6933 7087 7126 7144 7193 7251 7448 7498 7500 7602 7330 7430 7441 7465 7666 7712 7846 7955 8008 8159 6711 6753 6823 6829 6845 6953 6984 7079 7177 7227
7611 7635 7758 7948 8009 8195 8242 8281 8290 8380 8163 8272 8333 8385 8535 8592 9019 9058 9158 9273 7341 7433 7577 7671 7874 7953 8154 8156 8302 8474
8535 8576 9106 9403 9752 9753 9778 9820 9858 9927 9275 9306 9334 9416 9575 9612 9669 9916 9981 9994 8502 8562 8796 8846 8932 9139 9180 9241 9586 9981

Issued by: 
The Director, Nagaland State Lotteries, Kohima, Nagaland
For Results, Please visit: www.nagalandlotteries.com

K I N D L Y     C H E C K     T H E     R E S U L T S     W I T H     T H E     O F F I C I A L     G A Z E T T E  

ElseWhere

 MIZORAM STATE LOTTERIES
 LABHLAXMI VIRGO

 Draw No:9 DrawDate on:07/04/18
 1st Prize Rs.10,000/- 2496
 2nd Prize Rs.1,000/- 4776 3rd Prize Rs.500/- 1928
 4th Prize Rs.300/- 6202 5th Prize Rs.  205/- 5412
 6th Prize Rs.100/-
 1018 1029 1045 1071 1083 1098 1104 1113 1122 1138
 1227 1256 1351 1354 1355 1393 1414 1417 1451 1459
 1489 1500 1521 1527 1530 1536 1603 1670 1675 1681
 1688 1698 1745 1782 1799 1813 1843 1850 1854 1937
 1996 2003 2045 2046 2098 2109 2116 2127 2132 2208
 2235 2283 2301 2323 2348 2356 2369 2384 2389 2408
 2427 2436 2471 2500 2574 2623 2669 2690 2691 2695
 2709 2723 2725 2737 2754 2756 2818 2822 2865 2953
 2954 2966 3005 3012 3014 3017 3052 3097 3098 3167
 3168 3169 3189 3227 3235 3293 3304 3336 3386 3388
 3400 3435 3481 3533 3557 3623 3642 3643 3653 3655
 3694 3701 3702 3704 3748 3869 3911 3915 3933 3944
 3952 4005 4033 4046 4053 4098 4150 4190 4203 4209
 4216 4225 4270 4282 4293 4296 4298 4306 4316 4330
 4379 4419 4488 4510 4524 4595 4615 4687 4734 4777
 4793 4824 4825 4935 4950 4982 5046 5059 5065 5095
 5106 5142 5159 5193 5222 5227 5257 5270 5273 5296
 5310 5311 5313 5316 5374 5375 5399 5421 5423 5437
 5439 5457 5502 5511 5565 5581 5598 5623 5624 5631
 5647 5658 5680 5696 5702 5707 5738 5746 5771 5794
 5798 5811 5825 5830 5836 5843 5895 5897 5899 5906
 5929 5992 5996 6053 6059 6074 6091 6100 6119 6122
 6133 6147 6149 6167 6187 6263 6304 6317 6354 6529
 6538 6737 6743 6772 6812 6827 6874 6945 6950 6951
Issued by:
The Director ,Mizoram State Lotteries,
For result please visit: www.mizoramlotteries.com

ARUNACHAL PRADESH STATE LOTTERIES
MUMBAILAXMI RAJA

Draw No:9 DrawDate on:07/04/18
1st Prize Rs.10,000/- 3597 2nd Prize Rs.2,000/- 4438
3rd Prize Rs. 1,000/- 1761 4th Prize Rs.  505/- 2406
5th Prize Rs.200/-
1037 1150 1246 1260 1373 1378 1447 1630 1677 1686
1721 1724 1737 1748 1841 1872 1884 1914 1924 1996
2024 2098 2126 2156 2178 2205 2213 2274 2291 2428
2517 2519 2624 2641 2657 2660 2711 2834 2845 2875
2983 3017 3064 3076 3093 3119 3284 3425 3432 3441
3474 3545 3591 3603 3608 3710 3858 3893 3919 3986
3992 4184 4290 4293 4306 4353 4391 4451 4486 4497
4595 4625 4651 4656 4718 4893 4894 4912 4925 4997
5013 5018 5035 5202 5249 5269 5291 5315 5433 5452
5506 5535 5545 5573 5648 5753 5790 5884 5970 5999
6th Prize Rs.100/-
1028 1047 1050 1126 1142 1177 1209 1232 1250 1324
1329 1357 1372 1444 1549 1570 1573 1581 1586 1595
1609 1619 1649 1661 1667 1689 1720 1731 1839 1852
1892 1900 1905 1913 1915 1951 1972 1981 2018 2058
2059 2067 2074 2114 2124 2128 2140 2250 2268 2277
2307 2310 2323 2329 2354 2396 2401 2409 2422 2464
2495 2555 2560 2565 2568 2605 2636 2640 2658 2666
2680 2712 2713 2729 2734 2740 2746 2782 2806 2817
2852 2861 2862 2878 2922 2945 2955 2973 3009 3014
3029 3123 3124 3197 3232 3248 3252 3259 3277 3334
3339 3394 3411 3431 3436 3453 3523 3555 3565 3569
3577 3612 3654 3697 3708 3766 3779 3838 3845 3855
3859 3868 3930 3946 3961 3966 3984 3990 4019 4040
4044 4045 4046 4146 4148 4167 4233 4245 4292 4296
4348 4426 4453 4468 4473 4475 4481 4493 4571 4638
4692 4694 4734 4737 4760 4783 4855 4862 4868 4872
4889 4900 4918 4932 5023 5043 5064 5070 5133 5173
5177 5182 5200 5208 5282 5349 5400 5403 5410 5424
5496 5502 5578 5631 5656 5706 5708 5727 5785 5815
5831 5854 5865 5902 5908 5917 5958 5962 5967 5982
Issued by:
The Commissioner,
ARUNACHAL PRADESH STATE LOTTERIES,ITANAGAR.

Nine Palestinians have been killed and more than 1,000 injured by Israeli troops in another day of bloody clashes on the Gaza border. Thou-
sands of Palestinians continued protests on Friday as they demanded refugees and their descendants be allowed to return to ancestral 

homes in Israel. Dubbed “The Great March of Return”, the week-long protests have now seen 27 Palestinians killed by Israeli gun ire. The Israeli 
military estimated 20,000 demonstrators gathered at ive locations along the frontier on Friday. This was larger than in recent days but lower 
than the irst day of protests last week, when 17 were killed in the bloodiest day in Israel-Palestine clashes since the 2014 Gaza war.

YOSHITA SINGH 
U  N , A  7 
(PTI): Pakistan has raised 
the Kashmir issue with 
UN Security Council Pres-
ident, saying the situation 
in the valley and the “es-
calation” of tension along 
the Line of Control pose 
a threat to international 
peace and security.

Pakistan’s envoy to 
the UN Maleeha Lodhi 
yesterday in a tweet said 
that she raised the issue 

of Kashmir with Pres-
ident Of the Security 
Council for the month of 
April Ambassador Gus-
tavo Meza-Cuadra, the 
Permanent Representa-
tive of Peru to the United 
Nations.

She said the “grave 
situation” in Kashmir and 
“escalation on the LoC 
pose a serious threat to 
international peace and 
security.” 

Lodhi also discussed 

the Kashmir situation 
with members of the 
Pakistani and Kashmiri 
community at Pakistan’s 
mission yesterday at a 
meeting to mark ‘Kashmir 
Solidarity Day’, she said 
in another tweet, posting 
pictures of the event.

Earlier, Lodhi had 
tweeted that Pakistan 
will continue to support 
the “heroic struggle of 
our Kashmiri brothers 
and sisters.” 

Lodhi repeated her 
stance that a “peaceful 
settlement” of the Kash-
mir issue in accordance 
with relevant UN Securi-
ty Council resolutions is 
a “pre-requisite for last-
ing peace and stability” 
in South Asia.

Pakistan continuous-
ly raises the Kashmir is-
sue at the UN seeking the 
world body’s interven-
tion in the dispute with 
India. But New Delhi has 

always maintained that 
Kashmir is a bilateral is-
sue with Islamabad.

While UN Secretary 
General Ant nio Guterres 
has expressed concern at 
the situation in Kashmir, 
the UN has maintained 
that India and Pakistan 
need to ind a peaceful 
solution through “en-
gagement and dialogue”.

Last week, Indian se-
curity forces undertook 
three counter-insurgency 

operations in Jammu and 
Kashmir in which 13 mil-
itants were killed, includ-
ing those responsible for 
the brutal killing of Lieu-
tenant Umar Fayaz.

Three Army jawans 
and four civilians were 
also killed in Anantnag 
and Shopian districts of 
Jammu and Kashmir. Out 
of the 13 terrorists, 11 
have been identi ied and 
all of them are locals, of-
icials have said.

Pak raises Kashmir issue with Security Council Prez

Strong quake 
rattles Papua 
New Guinea
S , A  7 (AFP): A 
powerful 6.3-magnitude 
earthquake struck a re-
mote part of Papua New 
Guinea today, US seis-
mologists said, but there 
were no immediate re-
ports of damage.

The quake struck at 
a depth of 10 kilome-
tres some 195 kilome-
tres west of the town 
of Mount Hagen, the US 
Geological Survey said.

Much of the Paci ic 
nation is mountainous 
and remote, meaning it 
often takes days for in-
formation about damage 
from natural disasters 
to reach of icials and aid 
agencies.

The countrys rugged 
highlands region was 
hit by a 7.5-magnitude 
quake on February 26 
that buried homes and 
triggered landslides, kill-
ing at least 125 people.

New strikes on 
Syrias rebel 
Douma kill 8 
civilians: monitor
B , A  7 (AFP): 
Air strikes on Syria’s 
rebel-controlled Douma 
killed eight civilians on 
Saturday, said the Syrian 
Observatory for Human 
Rights, as government 
forces resumed a military 
blitz of the town.

The Britain-based 
monitor said it could 
not con irm whether the 
strikes were carried out 
by Syrian government 
warplanes or those of its 
ally, Russia.

It was the second day 
of heavy bombardment 
on Douma, with at least 
40 civilians killed on Fri-
day in a sudden resump-
tion of strikes after a more 
than week-long lull.

The renewed raids 
appear to be an attempt 
to pressure Jaish al-Islam 
-- the Islamist group that 
holds the town -- to agree 
to the regimes terms of a 
withdrawal.

Six civilians were also 
killed and dozens more 
wounded as Douma reb-
els shelled the capital Da-
mascus on Saturday, Syri-
an state media said.

State television broad-
cast live footage from a 
hospital in Damascus, 
where pools of blood 
stained the loor and 
wounded could be heard 
wailing in pain.

L , A  7 (AFP): Equity 
markets around the world slid 
lower yesterday after US Presi-
dent Donald Trump warned that 
he could slap another USD 100 
billion of extra tariffs on China’s 
imports, fanning fresh fears of a 
full-blown trade war between the 
two superpowers, dealers said.

Data showing a major drop in 
job creation in the United States 
and no spike in wage growth hit 
the dollar, however, as it less-
ened expectations the Fed will 
rush to hike interest rates.

Trump ratcheted up on Thurs-
day the rhetoric against China, 
saying he had instructed his trade 
of icials to “consider whether USD 
100 billion of additional tariffs 
would be appropriate.” 

“There is no actual trade war 
but the war of words is being 
iercely fought,” said market an-

alyst Jasper Lawler at London 
Capital Group.

“The rhetoric around trade 
is getting worse but the mood 
in the markets has improved” as 
traders wait to see if words will 
turn into deeds.

Lawler noted that most equi-
ty indices ended the week higher.

World equities had powered 
higher in the middle of the week 
as investors judged trade war 
fears were overblown.

Frankfurt, London and Paris 
equities ended the day in nega-
tive territory today, dipping by 
half a percentage point or less.

Losses were heavier on Wall 
Street, where the Dow was down 
1.5 percent in late morning trad-
ing.

Asian stocks mostly receded 
on Friday. Tokyo inished in the 
red, losing 0.4 per cent. There 
were also losses for Seoul and 
Sydney, while Shanghai was shut.

Hong Kong however outper-
formed regional peers with a 

sizeable 1.1-percent gain, with 
the market playing catch-up af-
ter Thursday’s closure.

Markets took in stride data 
showing that monthly job cre-
ation in the United States tum-
bled in March to its lowest level 
in six months.

Employers added only 
103,000 net new positions, 
added less than a third of the 
non farm payroll (NFP) gains in 
February and far lower than the 
175,000 analysts expected.

Market analyst Craig Erlam 
at Oanda said that traders “were 
clearly unmoved by what they 
saw, despite the NFP number 
being well below expectations.” 

Instead, “traders are looking 
for clues that, given the apparent 
tightness of the labour market, 
in lationary pressures are build-
ing,” he said, and thus focused 
on the igures for average hourly 
earnings.

While the 0.3 per cent month-
ly rise was slightly above expec-
tations, the 2.7 per cent annual 
gain was in line with what ana-
lysts had expected, meaning it is 
unlikely to push the US Federal 
Reserve to hike interest rates 
faster than planned.

“It is now looking less like-
ly that the Federal Reserve will 
hike interest rates four times this 
year; however, two more interest 
rate hikes from the US is still po-
tentially on the cards, given the 
state of the US economy,” said Da-
vid Madden at CMC Markets.

The dollar had risen be-
fore the jobs data was released 
as traders bet on a igure that 
would support faster rate hikes, 
but fell thereafter.

“Traders were half looking 
for an excuse to take some mon-
ey off the table and the not-so-
hot US data gave them a reason,” 
added Madden.

Trump’s USD 100 bn warning to China sends stocks lower

N  Y , A  7 (PTI): 
An in luential US Con-
gresswoman has met 
with the Consul General 
of India in New York and 
discussed ways to im-
prove bilateral ties.

Congresswoman Car-
olyn Maloney from New 
York was instrumen-
tal in the issuance of a 
commemorative Diwali 
stamp by the US Postal 
Service in 2016.

The meeting between 
Maloney and head of 
the Indian consulate 
in New York Sandeep 
Chakravorty took place 
at the Indian Consulate 
here on Wednesday.

A statement issued 
by her of ice said the two 
discussed ways to im-
prove ties between the 
world’s oldest democra-
cy and the world’s largest 
democracy.

“It was an honour 
to meet with the Consul 
General,” Maloney said.

Congresswoman Maloney, Indian Consul 
General discuss India-US ties

“It was wonderful 
to see the Diwali stamp, 
which I worked hard to 
get issued, framed so 
prominently in the Con-
sulate, she said, referring 
to the commemorative 
Diwali stamp issued by 
the US in 2016.

For several years, 
Maloney had led efforts 

in the Congress to push 
the Citizens Stamp Advi-
sory Committee (CSAC) 
to consider issuing a 
commemorative Diwali 
stamp.

The Indian Consul-
ate tweeted that Malo-
ney visited the Consul-
ate for “discussions on 
India-US bilateral rela-

tions and Contributions 
of the Indian-American 
Community”.

In her efforts to get 
the stamp issued, Ma-
loney had met with the 
Post Master General and 
worked with leaders of 
the Diwali caucus Repre-
sentatives Ami Bera, Tul-
si Gabbard, Joe Crowley, 

Grace Meng and Michael 
Honda.

Maloney had said that 
thousands of supporters, 
including prominent In-
dian-Americans from 
across the US, contribut-
ed to efforts to make the 
vision of a Diwali stamp a 
reality.

Indian man hits jackpot, 
wins Dh 12 mn lottery

D , A  7 (PTI): An Indian driver in Dubai has hit 
a jackpot by winning a whopping dirham 12 million in 
a raf le draw in Abu Dhabi, the latest addition to the 
long list of lucky winners from India.

John Varughese, who has been working as a driver 
for a private company since 2016 when he came to 
Dubai from Kerala, won the huge amount at the Big 
Ticket raf le held the Abu Dhabi International Airport 
on Tuesday.

“I couldn’t believe that I could get lucky. April 
Fool’s Day had just passed by and I thought it was 
some friend pulling my leg. I also had doubts if this 
was a fake call,” Varughese said.

“Even though it was con irmed but I still took a 
while before calling my family back in Kerala. This is 
surreal and the new feeling of being a winner is slow-
ly sinking in,” he told the ‘Khaleej Times’.

Varughes said he intended to share the prize mon-
ey with four of his friends, but irst wants to switch 
from a basic phone to a smartphone.

“I have a small family with wife and two children. I 
will now invest in their future. There is no better way 
to make use of this money than to invest in education,” 
he said.

“I will set aside a portion to help the needy too as I 
shouldn’t forget my past days,” Varughese added.

Earlier in January, another Keralite in the UAE had 
won a dirham 12 million in the biggest-ever raf le 
prize money in Abu Dhabi.

Eight Indians were among the 10 people who had 
won dirham 1 million each in a mega raf le draw in 
Abu Dhabi in October last year.

In August, an Indian man had won dirham 5 mil-
lion in the draw in the UAE.
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EtCETERA

ARIES: Today you might feel 
the urge to write, Aries. This 
could involve nothing more 
than a lengthy letter or email 
to a friend, but it could also be 
creative work, such as a novel, 
essay, screenplay, or poem. 
Whatever it is, you’re likely 
to express some intellectual, 
philosophical, or spiritual 
concerns that you hope to 
shed some light on. Don’t be 
surprised if you come up with 
more questions than answers.  
TAURUS: Paperwork involving 
money needs to be executed 
today, Taurus. It could be a 
settlement, new commission, 
or bonus of some kind. This is 
likely to be a joyous occasion 
because money is coming 
your way, even though the 
paperwork itself might be a 
drag. Try to concentrate and get 

it done quickly so you and those 
close to you can go out and 
celebrate. Make a reservation at 
your favorite restaurant.  
GEMINI: Today your mind 
should be especially quick and 
penetrating, Gemini. You could 
decide to tackle some in-depth 
research that you’ve been 
considering doing for a while 
on a subject that fascinates you. 
You might also want to discuss 
the subject with someone close 
to you who shares this interest. 
Don’t be surprised if you 
come up with some intriguing 
insights. Write everything 
down. You may want to make 
use of it later.  
CANCER: Some vivid, beautiful 
dreams or visions could awaken 
you and make you aware of 
new opportunities. They could 
be creative in nature, and 

you should consider taking 
advantage of them, Cancer. This 
revelation could have been 
there, unnoticed, for a long time. 
Don’t write it off because of the 
unorthodox way it appeared. 
Look into it and see where it 
leads you. Your destiny might 
lie just around the corner!  
LEO: Today you might decide 
to attend a group activity that 
is primarily concerned with an 
intellectual, philosophical, or 
spiritual interest of yours, Leo. You 
might meet a charismatic person 
whose conversation stimulates 
your mind and causes you to come 
up with new insights. During the 
course of the day, you might notice 
that this person is very appealing 
to you, and you could imagine 
getting romantically involved at 
some point.  
VIRGO: A public igure, perhaps 

an author, might capture your 
interest in some way today, 
Virgo. This person could have 
a lot to say that appeals to 
you on a number of different 
levels. You’ll want to acquaint 
yourself with as much of this 
person’s work as possible. You 
could experience some valuable 
personal insights. Don’t worry if 
your practical mind chides you 
for this obsession. Sometimes 
it’s a good thing!    
LIBRA: Today you might attend 
a party or group activity that 
puts you in touch with some 
interesting people from faraway 
places, Libra. You could ind 
their conversation intellectually 
stimulating. You’re apt to learn 
a lot from them. Books could 
be involved in some way. You’ll 
want to stay in touch with them, 
so be sure to get names, phone 

numbers or email addresses. 
This could open up some new 
doors for you.  
SCORPIO: Some big upheaval 
in your career could take you by 
surprise, Scorpio, but it’s apt to 
make a very positive difference 
to you. Your public standing and 
income could both skyrocket. 
Legal papers might be involved in 
some way. This could happen so 
suddenly that it has you in a daze, 
but try to remain focused and go 
with the low. You won’t want this 
opportunity to pass you by.  
SAGITTARIUS: A social event 
could bring you into contact 
with a very intense, fascinating 
person in an intriguing 
profession, Sagittarius. You 
could ind him or her very 
charming and sexy. If you 
aren’t romantically involved 
at the moment, there could be 

potential here! If nothing else, 
this person might steer you in 
a new intellectual or spiritual 
direction. You could seem 
somewhat transformed when 
you leave the party tonight.  
CAPRICORN: You always 
tend to have good powers of 
concentration, Capricorn, but 
today you’re more focused than 
usual, probably on a project that 
means a lot to you. This could 
be job related, it might involve 
helping a friend, or it may just 
be a personal project. Whatever 
it is, you should accomplish a 
lot today. The downside is that 
you might forget to eat, sleep, or 
take any breaks. Take care!  
AQUARIUS: An intense 
conversation with your romantic 
partner could take place today, 
Aquarius. This could involve 
taking the relationship to the 

next commitment level, and the 
subject of marriage could come 
up. If you’re already married, 
this could mean taking on a new 
responsibility, such as a house 
or child. If you aren’t currently 
involved, expect to meet someone 
new and exciting who appeals to 
you on a number of levels.  
PISCES: Today you and the 
other members of your 
household might discuss the 
possibility of making some 
changes, Pisces. This could 
involve some redecorating or 
remodeling or even something 
as mundane as a thorough 
cleaning. However, it could also 
involve the possibility of moving 
to a completely different place. 
The need for change in your 
surroundings is apparent, so 
don’t hesitate. Go ahead and 
initiate the irst steps!
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ALL THE RIGHT NOTES! Singer Sam Smith 
performs his hits during a performance at the 
O2 Arena in London.

Rajinikanth’s ilm 2.0 has 
been in the news for 

quite some time. From the 
day the irst look of the char-
acters was released, fans 
have been waiting with bat-
ed breaths for the release of 
the ilm. After the grand suc-
cess of the irst part, Robot 
where Rajinikanth played 
Dr. Vaseegaran and the robot 
Chitti with Aishwarya Rai 
Bachchan playing his love 
interest Sana, speculation of 
a cameo from her have been 
doing the rounds.

If rumors are to be be-
lieved, she has shot for a 

couple of sequences in the 
ilm and will be seen re-

prising her role, Sana in the 
second venture too. The ilm 
also stars Akshay Kumar as 
Crow man, the antagonist 
and the two will be seen 
sharing screen space after 
Action Replayy which re-
leased eight years ago.

2.0 is set to release end of 
2018 and stars Amy Jackson 
along with Rajinikanth and 
Akshay Kumar. The music 
of the ilm is given by music 
maestro A.R. Rahman. 

Arnold Schwarzenegger has returned 
home and is “doing incredibly well” after 

undergoing successful heart surgery.
The 70-year-old Terminator and Predator 

star underwent the planned procedure at a 
medical centre in Los Angeles last week, as a 
pulmonic valve originally installed in 1997 for 
a congenital heart defect needed to be replaced.

Schwarzenegger had been tweeting from 
his hospital bed to let fans know how his re-
covery was going, with his irst words upon 
waking up revealed to be a twist on his iconic 
Terminator line, “I’ll be back.”

His spokesman, Daniel Ketchell, con-
irmed that he had said “I’m back” following 

the catheter valve replacement.
The former California governor later 

tweeted: “It’s true: I’m back! I went to sleep 

expecting to wake up with a small incision 
and woke up with a big one - but guess what? 
I woke up, and that’s something to be thank-
ful for.

“Thank you to the doctors & nurses. And 
I’m truly illed with gratitude for all of the 
kind messages.”

Once he has fully recovered, the Austri-
an-born actor will turn his attention to a ifth 
appearance as The Terminator, with ilming 
on an untitled sixth instalment in the fran-
chise scheduled to begin this summer.

Producer James Cameron has revealed it 
will serve as a direct sequel to the irst two 
ilms and disregard the events of the later 

entries after Terminator Genisys - a 2015 
soft reboot starring Game of Thrones’ Emilia 
Clarke - lopped.

Sony’s reboot of The Grudge horror 
franchise – which originated in Ja-

pan – has been assigned a summer 2019 
theatrical release date. Throughout its 
history as a genre, horror has tended to 
rely on waves of similar movies hitting 
around the same time, at least when it 
comes to Hollywood’s output. For in-
stance, the success of Halloween and 
Friday the 13th gave birth to the slash-
er boom that ruled the 80s, while in the 
2000s, the smash success of The Ring 
led to a large amount of American re-
makes of Asian horror.

Next to The Ring, the biggest hit of 
said American remakes was 2004’s The 
Grudge, distributed by Columbia Pic-
tures. Unlike The Ring – which was di-
rected by future Pirates of the Caribbe-
an helmer Gore Verbinski – The Grudge 
was helmed by Takashi Shimizu, direc-
tor of all prior entries in Japan’s Ju-on: 
The Grudge franchise. Naturally, the 
resulting ilm was extremely similar to 
the original, and was even set in Japan. 
The biggest change was the presence of 
American stars Sarah Michelle Gellar, Ja-
son Behr, and Bill Pullman in prominent 
roles.

Made on a budget of only $10 mil-
lion, The Grudge earned nearly $188 
million worldwide, making it a big win 
by any conventional measure. A sequel 
– The Grudge 2 – was released in 2006, 
but failed to perform as well, earning 

worse reviews and only a fraction of the 
box of ice. Finally, a third Grudge ilm 
was released direct to DVD in 2009. The 
franchise has been dormant since – at 
least in America – but no well-known 
horror property is ever truly dead, and 
Sony will soon release a Grudge reboot. 
According to Deadline, that reboot will 
arrive in theaters on August 16, 2019.

While the fact that this is indeed a 
Grudge entry gives horror fans a certain 
idea of what to expect, little is known 
about the actual plot this time out, or 
how close it will stick to prior ilms in 
the franchise. The reboot is being both 
written and directed by Nicolas Pesce, 
who earned much acclaim for his 2016 
indie horror effort The Eyes of My Moth-
er. Pesce also recently helmed Pierc-
ing, which stars Mia Wasikowska, and 

adapts a 1994 novel by Japanese author 
Ryu Murakami.

The Grudge reboot is assembling 
quite the talented cast as well, led by 
Andrea Riseborough, star of the dev-
astatingly cruel Black Mirror season 4 
episode “Crocodile.” Also on-board are 
Lin Shaye, John Cho, and Demian Bichir. 
Shaye has become a horror mainstay, 
starring as heroic psychic Elise Rainier 
in the Insidious franchise. Cho currently 
stars in FOX’s TV spinoff of The Exorcist, 
while Bichir appeared in Ridley Scott’s 
Alien: Covenant, and will star in this 
fall’s The Nun, the latest spinoff of James 
Wan’s The Conjuring franchise. Shoot-
ing on The Grudge begins in May.

The Grudge reboot haunts theaters 
on August 16, 2019.

M , A  7 (PTI): Come-
dian-actor Kapil Sharma has 
iled police complaint against 

his former managers Preeti 
and Neeti Simoes and a jour-
nalist, who heads an enter-
tainment website, for defam-
ing him in digital media.

Preeti and Neeti were 
also the creative director his 
previous TV show “The Kapil 
Sharma Show”.

Kapil’s complaint also 
targeted a particular web-
site headed by the journalist, 
which he accused, “launched 
a malicious propaganda to 
defame him in digital media” 
after he denied the exorbi-
tant sum of money.

The actor said his person-
al information was leaked to 
show him in “negative and 
poor light”.

Kapil added that the posts 
published by the website 
started affecting his mental 

and emotional health as per-
sonal remarks were made 
about his “career, relation-
ships, iance and friendships” 
by the journalist.

The complaint comes 
after Kapil went on an ugly, 
full blown abusive rant on 
Twitter yesterday, defend-
ing Bollywood superstar 

Salman Khan.
The tweets were deleted 

and it was posted on his page 
that his account was hacked.

Kapil, however, today re-
vealed his account was not 
hacked and he posted the 
tweets, which were later de-
leted by his team.

“Maine jo b likha tha apne 
dil se likha tha.. it was my 
team who deleted my tweets 
.. But main is ... reporter se 
darne wala nahi hu.. he can 
write anything for anybody 
just for few bucks. Shameless. 
(Whatever I wrote was from 
my heart. It was my team 
who deleted my tweets. But 
I am not afraid of this money 
hungry reporter. He can write 
anything for anybody just for 
few bucks. Shameless.)” Ka-
pil tweeted today.

This post was followed by 
the screen shot of the com-
plaint he has iled against 

Preeti, Neeti and the journal-
ist.

Kapil, who became a 
household name with show 
“Comedy Nights with Kapil”, 
has been going through a 
rough patch in his career as 
well as in his personal life.

It all started with infa-
mous mid-night brawl with 
actor Sunil Grover. Followed 
by which Grover left his show 
along with other artistes in-
cluding Ali Asgar.

Last year, Kapil, 37, had 
confessed that he was suf-
fering from depression and 
had undergone treatment 
for the same.

The comedy star recently 
made a comeback to small 
screen with “Family Time 
With Kapil Sharma” but the 
show has not been able to 
recreate the success of his 
previous shows.

Sony’s The Grudge reboot gets 
Summer 2019 release date

KAPIL SHARMA FILES POLICE 
COMPLAINT AGAINST EX-MANAGERS

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER BACK HOME 
AFTER SUCCESSFUL HEART SURGERY


